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AMIM MEKTIMi.
. The. member* of the Knox County Mutual 
Insurance Company are hereby notified that I 
the Annual Meeting of said company will be 
held at their offlce in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, on ' 
Wednesday. July 7. IKK. at 10 o'clock, a m., 
for the purpoue of electing a Hoard of DI- ! 
rectors and for the transaction of other • 





FFICE Rooms 1 and 2. Banniug Build­






sA Little TiredA. It. IHclWTIKE,ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
OFFICE opposite the Court House. Ml. Vernon, Ohio. 18jan9l
W. C. Cooper. Frank Moore
COOPER & MOORE.
Attorneys at law. office 112 Main street, Mt. Veruon. 0.
E. C. BEGGS,
T'\KN TAL SURGEON Office-No. 12.8. 1 Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­
ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of­
fice, 191.
L It. llouck,
Attorney-at-law. office in Rog­ers building No. Ill 8outh Mai" 
sirejt, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3 
Second fioor.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. E. R. EGGLESTON.Office and Residence, 118 East Gambier 
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours -2 to 4 p. ru.
Telephone calls--Home company, No. 169
Bell company, No 32.
c K. CONARD, M. D ,
Homeopathic Physician and Scrgkon. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours— 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
io 8 p. m. 24aprly
JOHN E RUSSELL, M. D., •
8URGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West side of Main street, four doors
north of Public 8qu*re, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. 29sept87
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN, 
J>HYSICIAN AND 8URGE0N,
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main 
8treet, Ml. Vernon. Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh 
promptly responded to. June
Schedule in effect 
17,1894*.
-Central Time. 1 *2
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Of dry goods advertising as Uj 
it is usually conducted. To jjj 
some merchants every arti- jjj 
cle in their store is a bar- j 
gain, and all their values un- 
preeedented. Not so here.
U/We have no such idea about
our goods, nor do we allow
such statements to creep in- U/ 
Ur
to our ads. We believe there xl/
is something to consider be- 0/
sides price. QUALITY and
STYLE must be right, or no jjj
matter how low the price it W
is too high. We invite in-
spection of our goods and
the criticism of well posted
buyers. And be convinced










of the Mother shapes the course 
of unborn generations—goes 
sounding through all the 
ages and enters the confines of 
Eternity. With what care, there­
fore, should the Expectant Moth­
er be guarded, and how great the 
effort be to ward off danger and 












system that Childbirth is made easy 
and the time of recovery short­
ened—many say “ stronger after 
than before confinement.” It in­
sures safety to life of both moth 
er and child. All who have used 
“ Mother’s Friend ” say they will nev­
er be without it again. No other 
remedy robs confinement of its pain
“A envtomer whnw wife n»e<l ‘Mother’s Friend,’ 
says that if she bad to go through the ordeal 
again, and there were but four Yottles to lie 
obtained, and the cost was jJieo.Oo per bottle, he 
would have them.’’ Geo. Layton, Dayton, Ohio
Sent by Mail,on receipt of price, 21.09 PER BOT­
TLE Book to “ EXPECTANT MOTHERS" 
mailed free upon application, containing val­
uable information anti voluntary testimonial?
The BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta.Ga- 
solo av ALL ORUOaiBTS.
Coffee
I Sermon By McKinley.And seeing how the multitude had voted for me I stopped political speak­
ing and went up in tbc White House.
And when I was seated, and had tap­
ped n fresh bottle of ale, I oj>ened my 
mouth and taught my diciples saying:
Blessed are the poor, for they shall be 
poorer.
Blessed are the rich, for they shall be 
• made richer, and shall taste of the good 
things of this world.
Blessed are those who expect nothing, 
for they shall not he disappointed.
Blessed is the campaign liar, for he is 
my main dependence.
Blessed are the weak, for they shall be 
kicked off the face of the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger, for 
they shall have plenty of company.
Blessed are ye when men shall revile 
you and persecute you for my sake, for 
you shall eat official pie at my hands.
Blessed is the man who shall bring me 
another bottle of ale, for this one is all 
gone.
Blessed is the man who contributes 
to the campaign fund, for he shall re­
ceive an hundred fold more than he 
gave.
Blessed are the politicians, for we are 
in the same boat.
Blessed is the thief, for he shall have 
abundant opportunities to steal.
Blessed is the banker, for his is the 
kingdom of earth.
Ye are the salt of the earth: therefore 
salt down everything in sight.
Ye are the light of the earth, for you 
carry torch lights in eTery procession.
Let your torch-lights so shine before 
men that they can seethe eagle on your 
hat, and glorify me, who art your polit­
ical father.
Take heed that you provide s<jnp 
houses for the poor, for a hungry man is 
liable to blow you up with dynamite. 
After this manner you shall pray:
Our political father who art in Wash­
ington, McKinley be thy name, Thy 
Congress come thy will De done in regu­
lar sessions as in extra ones.
Give us this day our usual cussing. 
Forgive us our political sins, even as 
we forgive the Democrats who sin 
against us.
Lead us not into temptation of riches 
but deliver us into poverty, for thine is 
the pie, the offices and the power to 
vote, forever, Amen.
S THE MONEY QUESTION.
Ui ------------------






Central Fitue •3 •27 735 7
A M P. M. A X P. M.
Cincinnati.. ..Lv 8 00 8 00
Columbus .. ..Lv 11 45 12 35 6 00 5 00
Weaterville. rr- — — 12 09 1 06 6 27 5 28
Sunbury .... 15 25 fl 26 6 44 5 46
Centerburg . 12 4C 1 51 7 01 « 0A
f Ar 1 08 2 20 7 2- 6 35Mt. Veruo 1 h* 1 13 l 2 2.5 7 33 J 6 40
Gambier .... 1 24 2 40 7 47 6 55
Danville .... 1 42 f2 59 8 00 7 15
Brink Haven ... 1 51 3 09 8 12 7 25
Killbuck .... ...... 2 22 3 4. 8 42 P. M
2 34 3 55 8 53 Ar.
■/-I..utils ” 3 25 4 55 9 52
Akron..... 4 20 L 6 05 L10 36 •••••••••
4 45 6 30 11 02.....
find... 5 45 7 30 12 10










, Lv...Millersburg...Ar ..... t 6 05
O' ’• ...-Killbuck......“ ....... I 5 30
S3 Ar..— Trinway......“ |....... | 2 25
50 Ar.... Zanesville.....Lv ......f 1 00
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Roasted by a special 
1 patented process. Re- 





for the return of Jersey / 
/ trade marks.
J At your ftrocer'e.




First in the Field, First in 
Fabric, Fit, Finish 
and Fashion
ELY’S (’.JtFAM BALM la n poultivecure. 
Apply into the noetrils. It is quickly aheorbed. 60 
cents at Dnnrei«te or by mail; samples 10c. by mall. 
ELY BROTUEUS, 56 Warren Sl, New York City.
Jones Says Stand Finn.
Senator James K. Jones, of Arkansas, 
sends out from Washington the follow­
ing to the Democrats of the country:
“The conditions of distress existing all 
over the country are emphasizing more 
and more every day the fact that the 
great overshadowing issue before the 
American people is that of monetary 
reform—bi metalism.
“The Democratic party unequivocally 
settled its position upon this question at 
its national convention in July last. 
This will remain the leading issue in 
American politics until it is settled, and 
settled right.
‘The present effort to force upon the 
country the most extreme measure of 
tariff taxation ever proposed, more ex­
treme, even, than the McKinley bill, 
will meet solid Democratic opposition, 
as will also all other Republican efforts 
to build up trusts and other dangerous 
combinations of capital.
“There is but one Democratic party 
and in its struggle along the lines indi­
cated above it will naturally attract to 
itself all elements in sympathy with its 
purposes, while these opposing its prin­
ciples will as naturally go to the Re­
publicans.
“The past is behind us. The Demo­
cratic party should keep its face to the 
front, resolutely assume its great re­
sponsibilities, and, without variableness 
or shadow’ of turning, enact its pledges 
into the law.”
No words were ever written with 
more force than the above. The great 
masses look to the Democratic party for 
protection from the evils of the present 
day, and for a correction of our infa­
mous money system.
Runs Dally, t Dally except ounday. f Flag 
stop. I meals.
i lf- Whore no time is given trains do not stop 
Noe. 2 and 8 carry Parlor Cara between Cleve- 
ind and Cincinnati. Fare 25 ceuta between 
leveland and Colombo*, or intermediate ata- 
ons; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
r intermediate stations. South of Columbus. 
N<>«. ZI and 28, carry Veetibnled Sleeping tars
►etween Cleveland and Cincinnati. _
No- 27 has a Local Vcallbuled Sleeper between 
olumlms and (’leveland. and ion be occupied 
y after 9:00 p ni.attheEaat end of
NoU2sl“i«nr«>»tcalV^tiHniwl Sleeper between 
leveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at 
ol.ni.bus at 2:13a. m. and is set at the East end 
f Union Lepor. Passengers can occupy their 
erths until 7 NW a m. _ . .No. 28 will stop to let off paaeengers Sooth of 
It. Vernon. ,
For any information addressJ E. Hanweoan.
Ass’i Gen’i Pas*. Am nt,
°r’ C. F. DALY.
Oen'l Pass. Agent. Cleveland.Ohio
SPRING STYLES
NOW READY.
New, Ready Made Fashionable Spring 
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.
A. D. Bunn & Co.
. CASH BUYERS OF ..
All Kinds of Seed
. .ALSO..
Butter and Eggs 
All Kinds oF Penltry Tarrhased. 
Swls Retail*! at Small Margin.
Sonih Main Street.
“Dcll limes and lack of work” was 
the cause assigned to GOO men in Wei 
merding, Pennsylvania for the closing 
of the Weetinghouse Air Brake Com­
pany shops the other day. Hundreds 
of these men had been sent to Canton 
last fall to march in the Republican 
parades that took place there. They 
expected that the election of McKinley 
would bring “prosperity.” But instead 
it brings dismissal. The working men 
became very angry when notified of 
their dismissal and tore down the pic­
ture of “McKinley opening the mills,’ 
which was displayed all over the coun 
try, and stamped it be fire the men that 
had looled them, saying: “There’s your 
prosperity” and you “won’t fool us 
again/’ They were not the only work­
ing men that were fooled. Hundreds of 
them were fooled just the same way in 
every town. The question now is will 
they be fooled again by the same old 
bail?
SHERIFFS SALE.
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We would direct special attention to our great va­
riety of
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.
that we 
how at
So confident are we of their strong value 
beg a comparison with the best that others can 
|3 00 to $5.00 higher in price.
You can buy a good Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
Boys’ Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25 
cents.
Waterproof Collars for 10 cents.
Men’s Working Shirts worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for 
39 cents, or three Shirts for $1 00.
Men’s Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
Men’s Socks worth 10 cent3 for 3 cents.
Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
Yours, The Bargain Givers,
I OhlllUtt VLlUlllliuI 
I. & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors-
Opera House Block, Corner Main and \ ine Streets, Mt. \ emon, O.
John B. Dete 
vs.
Janies W. Baker et al.
Knrtv Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale Issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
countv, Ohio, and tome directed. I wiU offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 3d day of July. 1817,
Between the hours ot 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wlt:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of
Ohio, and in the township of Jefferson, and 
bounded and described as follows, via:
The southwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section three, and the northwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
tnree. and the south halt of the southeast 
quarter of said section three, all in town­
ship eight. of range ten. of the unappro­
priated military lands, subject to sale at 
Zanesville. Ohio, containing ninetv-nine 
acres and seventy one-hundredths, be the 
same more or less.
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning 
at the northeast corner of the southwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of said 
section three, of township eight, of range 
ten. of the unappropriated military lands, 
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio: thence 
east onotenth of a pole; thence south par­
allel with the lines of said section three 
sixty poles: thence west one-tenth of a pole; 
thence north to the place of beginning, ex- 
excepting six and one-quarter poles from 
the first described lands a roadway contain­
ing six and one-quarter poles, deeded toCas- 
ikt Shonaliarker. and described as follows: 
lteginning at the line twenty rods south of 
the southwest corner of the tract before de- 
scrlbed: thence west six and one-tenth poles 
to Clarke road: thence south one pole; 
thence.east six and one-quarter poles: 
thence north oue pole to the place of begin-
ninF- « —.Appraised at »l.9Urt.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
J USTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox countv. Ohio.
Wm. H. Thompson. Attorney for 'Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. O., June 2,1SSW.
We are glad that President McKin 
ley repeated and emphasized in his 
speech at Philadelphia that w’ith 
he enactment of the pending tar­
iff law “we will have business confidence 
and industrial activity.” His election, 
according to campaign promises, was to 
have accomplished this result. Then 
his inauguration would do it to a dead 
certainty. Then it would come with the 
meeting of Congress in extra session. 
Now the date promised by the “advance 
agent” is the passage of the pending 
tarift law. If it does not put in an ap­
pearance when President McKinley 
fixes his signature to the bill Congress is 
pretty sure to send him, the excuse will 
then be that it is not the right kind of 
tariff law. The advance agent will be 
sure to be on hand- with explanations 
that don’t explain or with pledges of 






Does the purchasing power of money 
depend upon the amount in circula­
tion?”
Yes, the volume of money deter­
mines the scale of prices. Money not 
only expresses price, but also measures 
it. The amount in circulation fixes 
through the law of supply and demand, 
as well as the law of eupply and de­
mand of the commodities themselves, 
the price of commodities. Money buys 
commodities, commodities buy money. 
If there ie sufficient money in a nation 
to enable the people to effect all ex­
changes promptly, if there is sufficient 
in circulation to open up natural re­
sources and start the wheels of industry 
going, pricee will be staple. The mo­
ment prices decline, it proves that there 
is a hitch somewhere, either in the 
commodities or the money, and investi­
gation proves that in our case the hitch 
is due to a scarcity of money. Since 
1S73, when silver was demonetized and 
free coinage suspended, prices of all 
commodities as well as labor have fall­
en. During the war when the Govern­
ment was obliged to issue sufficient 
money to meet the expenses, prices of 
all things were high and the country 
waa prosperous.
It i6 admitted by all writers on politi­
cal economy that the purchasing power 
of money depends upon its volume. 
Not only does the history of the U. 8., 
but the history of England, France and 
other nations bears out this statement.
Is there any data to prove conclusive­
ly that McKinley ever really favored
silvei?”
Certainly. Time and space will not 
permit me to give all, but I will give a 
few facts as they lie before me.
In 1S77, while a member of Congress, 
he voted for the Bland bill, which pro­
vided for the free and unlimited coin­
age of eilver.
When President Hayes vetoed the 
Bland-Allison act and the measure was 
passed in the House over the President’s 
veto, McKinley voted in lavor of pass­
ing the act over the Republican Presi- 
dent’s veto.
In 1878, while yet a member of Con­
gress, he voted for the Matthews resolu­
tion, which declared that all bonds of 
this country, instead of being paid in 
gold coin alone, were payable in either 
gold or silver at the option of our Gov­
ernment.
February 21,18D1, he made a speech 
in Toledo, Ohio, in which he censured 
Grover Cleveland for making war on 
the money of the people, the silver 
dollar.
June 7, 1890, in speaking in the 
House to the Windom bill, he said: 
“This bill touches the silver legislation 
which is required, and I shall vote for it 
because it is in the right direction and 
embodies much which is good and all 
in the interest of the people. What 
does it do? First, it utilizes every dollar 
of the silver product of the United 
States, and to that extent it is just to 
the silver producers of the country. 
Second, it makes a demand for silver, 
and if the friends of silver are right it 
will increase the value of that product 
so as to bring it to parity with gold. It 
provides further that the very instant 
that the bullion value of silver shall he 
equivalent to the coin value of silver, 
that very instant you have full and un­
limited coinage of silver in the United 
States/’
June24,1890, he said: "I am for the 
largest use of silver in the currency of 
the country. I would not dishonor it. 
I would give it equal credit and honor 
with gold. I would make no discrimi­
nation. I would utilize both metals 
as money and discredit neither. I want 
the double standard.”
The above extracts from his speeches 
in Congress prove conclusively that Mc­
Kinley from 1877 to 1892 was a sincere 
advocate of the white metal. Why his 
change? Let him answer.
“In your monetary articles you say 
that silver was demonetized at the insti­
gation of what you call the money 
power. Is there any proof for this state­
ment?”
Yes. If you have read my articles 
carefully, you will have noticed that 
Salmon P. Chase, as early as 1862, when 
he was obliged to issue the greenbacks, 
spoke of the money power. You will 
also remember that celebrated speech 
of Thad. Stevc-ns in the House, where 
he stated that the money power disfig­
ured the greenback bill so that its own 
father would not know it. You will re­
member that I called your attention to 
Spaulding’s History of the War, in 
which he publishes the names of the 
bankers and capitalists who constituted 
the money power, and states how they 
treated this Government in the hour of 
need. You certainly have not forgot­
ten the letter of Abraham Lincoln in 
1864, when he congratulates his friend 
that the war is over, and says that he 
sees a crisis arising in the near future. 
That the money power will run this 
republic and ruin it.
But we have indisputable ami direct 
evidence to show that silver was demon­
etized at the request of English money- 
lords. Provident human testimony and 
affidavits can in this case, like others, 
be relied upon. Mr. Frederick Lucken- 
hacb, of Denver, Col., published an in­
terview, to which he made affidavit, 
which he had with Ernest Seyd, at Lon­
don. Mr. Seyd said in part: “If you 
will pledge me your honor as a gentle­
man not to divulge what I am about to 
tell you while I live, I will convince you 
that what I said about the American 
Congress is true. I went to America in 
the winter of 1872-73, authorized to se­
cure, if I could, the passage of a bill de­
monetizing silver. It was to the inter­
est of those I represented, the govern­
ors of the Bank of England, to have it 
done. I took with me £100,000 sterl­
ing, with instructions that if tint was 
not enough to accomplish the object, to 
draw for another £100,000, $500,000, or 
as mnch more as neceseary. I saw the 
committee of the House and Senate 
and paid the money,and stayed in Amer­
ica until I knew the measure was safe.1
^his statement with accompanying 
affida\ it was first pnhli.-lwMlin the Rocky
Mountain News, of Denver, of which 
John Arheris was publisher. Having 
lived in Denver myself and published 
a paper there, I was well acquainted 
with Mr. Arheris, but not. acquainted 
with Mr. Luckcnhach. I therefore 
wrote to Mr. Arheris enquiring about 
the character and veracity of Mr. Luck- 
enbach, and he answered me saying 
Mr. L. was one of the most prominent, 
wealthy, influential and honorable men 
in that city, and that the statement even 
without affidavit would be accepted by 
every one who knew Mr. L.
Here then we have positive evidence 
that silver w’as demonetized at the re­
quest of the English money-power, and 
that our Congressmen and Senators 
sold the birthright of the American 
people for a mess of pottage.
“Has gold even been demonetized?”
Yes. by several nations, but not by 
the United States. Between 1850 and 
I860 gold was demonetized by Germany, 
Austria, Holland and Belgium. The 
discovery of gold in California scared 
the gold mongers and they were afraid 
gold would he too plenty, and conse­
quently’ cheap. Why, sir, Europeans 
were so scared that some of their lead­
ing financiers—i. e., robbers, scientists 
and capitalists—wrote articles predict­
ing that gold would soon he so cheap 
that it would be only “fit for the dust 
pan.” In order to see that it would not 
get so very cheap, they demonetized 
silver, or had it demonetized in the 
countries, so as to create a demand for 
gold. A long history could be written 
on this subject, but space will not per­
mit it here.
“What is value?”
Value is the estimation man places 
upon things, consequently to a large ex­
tent an ideal thing. It is a measure ol 
utility or usefulness in the brain of man. 
Money may represent value, but value 
always remains of itself with the thing 
bought or sold. We take either a piece 
of metal or paper and by law declare 
that it shall be called so or so and rep­
resent a fixed standard of price, and 
with this arbitrarily created standard, 
called money, we designate or express 
the price of things, not their value.
“Please explain why the increase in 
the purchasing power of money does 
not benefit the farmer or wage earner?”
The best thing we have ever seen aB 
an answer to that question, was an ar­
ticle in the Atlanta Constitution. It 
said: “In 1868 there was about $40 per 
capita of money in circulation. Cotton 
was worth 30 cents a pound. A farmer 
then put a 500 j>ound bale into his 
wagon and took it to town And sold it. 
Then he paid his taxes—which are 
fixed charges—$40, bought a cooking 
stove for $30, a suit of clothes for $15, 
his wife a dress for $5, 100 pounds of 
meat for $18, a barrel of flour for $12, 
and drove home with £10 in his inside 
vest pocket. In 1897 there is about $5 
per capita of money in circulation and 
cotton is worth 8j cents a ]»ound. The 
same farmer puts another 500 pound 
bale of cotton on his w’agon and drives 
to town and sells it for $42.50. He pays 
$40 taxes as usual, if not more, gets dis­
gusted, goes to a 6aloon, spends the $2.50 
balance and drives home drunk.” 
You will readily see that the purchasing 
power of his $42 50 was no greater than 
before, because his taxes, interest, if he 
had any to pay, did not come down 
His taxes required just as much money 
at 84 cents a pound as they did at 30 
cents a pound. The fact is, the farmers’ 
product and laborers’ wages have de­
clined in value and he must give from 
two to five times as much now as form­
erly. Persons with fixed incomes are 
gainers, as, for instance, when Lincoln 
was President and we had paid him in 
wheat at $2 a bushel, the price then, it 
would have required 12,500 bushels. If 
we should pay President McKinley in 
wheat now at 75 cents a bushel.it would 
require over 66,000 bushels. No, the 
farmers and laborers who have no fixed 
incomes, derive no benefit from the 
gold standard or appreciation ot money. 
That luxury comes only to those who 
toil not, neither do they spin: but Solo­
mon in all his glory is not arrayed like 
one of them. The appreciation of 
money means the depreciation of every 
thing else, as money must be bought 
with labor and labor’s products.
“Why would an ounce of silver be 
worth $1.29 under free coinage, whereas 
now it is worth only about 62 cents?’’
If our Government woulc again open 
our mints to the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver and re enact the coin­
age law of 1792, which was in force un­
til 1873, namely that every 3711 grains 
of silver can be coined into an Ameri­
can silver dollar, then 480 grains, or one 
ounce, would coin $1.29, and Always be 
worth that amount, for no man would 
be fool enough to sell his silver for less 
than he can get it coined into money 
for. So when any one tells you that 
silver will never again l»e worth $1.25 an 
ounce, tell him to wait until 1900, when 
the American people will again take 
hold of the Government, now in the 
hands of the hankers, and re-enact the 
law of 1792.
As our Government and many other 
Governments no longer fix a price on 
silver, it is a drug in the market, to 
largest users of it, Governments failing 
to use it, hence its fall in price. It is
n jw like every other commodity, sub 
ject to the law of eupply and demand 
But the very minute we open the door 
to free coinage at the old ratio, it will 
be worth its old price.
“If the farmers of the United Stales 
would all vote one way, could tbey 
eairy an election?”
We do not believe so. The last cen­
sus, 1890, says there are engaged in ag­
riculture, 8,449,948 persons, or 37.38 per 
cent, of our population. Arrayed 
against them would be 62.62 per cent., 
which are divided as follows:
Professional service, lawyers, doctors, 
ministers, &c., 4.15 per cent; in min­
ing, 1.53 per cent.; domestic service, 
19.18 per cent; in tra 'es and transpor­
tation, 14.63 per cent.; in manufactur­
ing industries, 22.39 percent. If only 
voters were included among those 
classed as farmers, they might do it, as 
in the manufacturing industry and as 
domestics many females are included. 
But the farmers and railroaders, or 
farmers and mechanics combined can 
do it But will they ever unite?
“If the Government ra-enaeted the 
coinage law of 1792 ami coined silver, 
could it also issue silver certificates?”
Why, certainly. Suppose you have 
silver bullion and bring it to the mint 
for coinage and the mint is busy, you do 
not want to wait, tlie government 
weighs your bullion and gives you silver 
certificates for it. Of course the silver 
coin, if coined, cannot go into circula­
tion unless you return your certificates. 
You see that the objection of some to 
silver because it is too bulky to handle 
can easily be overcome. The silver 
need not circulate at all or just in suffi­
cient volume to meet the demands ol 
those who desire something that is 
tangible or jingles.
“Does English gold circulate as mon­
ey in this country ?”
No, sir. Gold, no matter from what 
country it comes, is taken as so much 
bullion. For every 23.22 grains of it, if 
taken to the mint, you can have coined 
a gold dollar, hence every 23.22 grains is 
worth a dollar. But it doesn’t pass cur­
rent as money anywhere in the United 
States except by courtesy in seaj»ort or 
lake towns.
[TO 11B OORTINVKD.]
HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with 
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; 
a sediment or settling indicates an 
unhealthy condition of the kidneys. 
When urine stains linen it is positive 
evidence of kidney trouble. Too trequent 
desire to urinate or pain in the back, 
is also convincing proof that the kidneys 
and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowlege so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
fulfills ever}’ wish in relieving pain in 
the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and 
every part of the urinary’ passages. 
It corrects inability to hold urine and 
scalding pain in passing it, or bad 
effects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect 
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases. If yon 
need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents 
and one dollar. You may have a 
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent 
free by mail. Mention the Banner 
and send your address to Dr. .Kilmer A 
Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors 
of this paper guarantee the genuineness 
of this offer.
In the case of Pat Maylone.at Lisbon, 
who on April 2 last at Wellsville killed 
Emillie Geisse in a drunken family row, 
the jury, after an absence of 30 minutes, 
returned a verdict of manslaughter.
When bilious or costive, eat a Casca- 
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 
10c. 25c.
Elias Simpson, a resident of Scioto 
county since 1832, died at Bear Creek.
At Blanchester, Dr. Jonas Watkins 
a well-known retired physician, while 
attempting to hive a swarm of bees from 
a tree caused the insects to settle on 
his head and face, and he was so badly 
stung that he is in a critical condition.
At Bellevue, fire was discovered 
in F. S. Has I age’s grocery at 4 
o’clock Friday morning. The entire 
stock was ruined by fire, smoke and 
water. The loss, which it estimated 
at $3,000, is fully covered by insurance.
At Springfield Mrs. Anna Sturgeon, 
aged wife of John Sturgeon, of 51 Scott 
street, fell dead in Dr. McLaughlin's 
office of an attack of apoplexy. She 
lud been seated in the office for about 
an hour when she fell off her chair 
dead.
The Lima Paper Mills, employing 
8 'veral hundred men, has shut down 
for a period of one month. The mills 
are owned by the American Straw 
Board Company, and their mill at Piqua 
has also been shut down for the same 
length of time.
Nettie McDaniel, of Manchester, for- 
merely of Maysville, Ky., has been 
granted a divorce from John McDaniel, 
an incurable inmate in the Kentucky 
Lunatic Asylum. The plaintiff’s peti­
tion alleges that his malady is due to 
an immoral life.
There la a Claaa of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there lies been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-0, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with 
out distress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over 1 as much. 
Children may drink it with great bene­
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. 
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
At London Olive, daughter of Richard 
Kilgour, aged 11, tried to light the fire 
with keroeene. She will die.
There is more Catarrh in this section 
of tlie country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few years 
was supposed to be incurable. For a 
great many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to he a constitutional disease and re 
quiring constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acta directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any 
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
floTSoHl by Druggists 75c.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Ernptions. and positive­
ly cures Pilee, or co pay required. It ir
fuaranteed to give satisfaction or money ro­unded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale 
bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s. 22fsh-lv
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul­
teration common to the cheap brands. 
Royal baking powder co., new yokk.
FOOLHARDY FEAT.
Girl Rides Along the Outer Edge of 
a High Bridge on Her Wheel.
[Kansas City i Mo.) Cor. St .LouisGIob-Detn]
E7er since Joe Henley made his peril­
ous sprint across the ties of the Milwau­
kee bridge on the hare rims of his bi­
cycle a number of ambitious cyclists 
have professed a willingness to equal 
the performance. But until to-day none 
of them had gone further than to ride 
out and view the bridge. To-day, how­
ever, a woman, Dora Dewitt, equaled 
Henley’s feat and went him one l»etter, 
for she rode along on the outside of the 
rail in a space only 18 inches wide. It 
was a hair-raising performance, and one 
that is not likely to be equaled soon.
Miss Dewitt rode a light racer. Tlie 
tires had been removed, leaving only 
the bare rims to ride on. She started at a 
fast clip, knowing that in no other way 
could she get across. A single mishap 
would have hurled her into the Missouri 
River, 90 feet below. Once near the cen­
ter of the bridge, she swerved slightly, 
and for a few feet the wheel rushed 
along within an inch of the edge of the 
ties, but the girl was cool, and in a mo­
ment she was in control of her wheel 
and finished the trip without further 
danger. The greatest peril was in the 
depression two feet wide which exists at 
regular intervals from one end of the 
bridge to the other. But she crossed 
all of these firmly, though the shock 
each time seemed as if it would throw 
her from the wheel. At the cloie Miss 
Dewitt’s arms were so numb that she 
could not lift them. Several well-known 




A new trousers guard for bicycle rid­
ers is L-shaped and has a spring on each 
end, one for holding fast to the bottom 
of the pants and the other holding the 
flap when the pants are folded over.
Humors, pimples, boils, are very an­
noying. They quickly disappear when 
the blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla.
Electric bells for use on bicycles, just 
out, have a small battery attached to 
the head of the wheel, the bell being 
fastened to the top ol the battery and 
wires running inside the handle bar 
to the handle, where a push button is lo­
cated.
A Massachusetts man has patented a 
seat p(«st for bicycle saddles, which con­
sists of a spring fastened to the end of 
the post and projecting inside the tub­
ing, the upper part of the tube contain­
ing ball hearing, between which the post 
slides up and down.
A new howling ball is made of shel­
lac and broken patticles ofcork united 
under heat and heavy pressure to form 
a texture without grain, thus decreasing 
the liability to breakage and making a 
noiseless ball.
TalkWith Hood’s Sarsapa­rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and show that this medi­
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord­
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla It­
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hog cholera is raging in the western 
part of Adams county. Ex-Commis­
sioner T. J. Shelton lost 40 head in a few 
days.
At Delaware I>em Sopher, a teamster, 
was passing behind one of his horses 
when the animal kicked him in the 
groin. The left leg was paralyzed and 
Mr. Sopher was injured internally 
There is small chance for bis recovery.
When John Reel, of Rows, was pass­
ing through that town Constable Fasig 
and Deputy Freney attempted to arrest 
him for abusing his wile. He whipped 
up his horse and the officers fired a 
number of shots at him. He escaped
,, are the only pills to take
Hood s Pills with Hood’s Sarsajraniu.
Government Rank Notes. 
Curiously enough, the United States
Government has its bank-note printed 
on paper made by private firm, the 
pulp being a mixture of linen, cotton 
and silk, the silk threads coming into 
prominence after passing through the 
printing machine. There aie some nine 
kinds of Bank of England notes, all of 
them printed on somewhat similar 
paper, hut they are now always in two 
or three colors in Scotlaud. French 
notes are of paper that haa hair in its 
pulp, the hairs coming out so strongly 
when photographed as to render any 
attempt at forgery on that line imjK)e- 
sible. While some nations use colored 
inks, the only ink used by the United 
States is black, characterized as a won­
derfully hard and dry preparation, and 
said to be manufactured in a special 
manner from naphtha smoke.
Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges­
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 




If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 1 
Fills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the Uver, cure headache, dizziness, con­
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all drn^rists. 
.. - Hood's SaThe ouly Fills to take with , Sarsaparilla.
Hu &atmer ♦ OHIO STATE NEWS.
| At Plain City a four-year-old daughter 





.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
I0ME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.
MOUNT Vim!. OHIO.
IUR3OAY MORNING .....JUNE 17. <897
2M0MC COm CONVENTION.
The Democratic voters of Knox 
mnty are requested to meet at the 
mal voting places in the various pre- 
ncta of the county on
Friday, June lNtli, 1807, 
rom 5 to 7 o’clock p. m. in the town* 
nips, and at 7 o’clock p. m. in the 
ards of Mt. Vernon, to select delegates 
3 attend the County Delegate Conven- 
,on, to be hold at the Court House in 
(It. Vernon, Ohio, on
Saturday, June 19th, 1897,
Lt 1 o’clock p. m. At said County 
Delegate Convention, delegates and 
dtcrnateH to represent Knox county in 




At said County Delegate Convention 
■ach precinct will also report one per­
son for the County Central Committee.
The several precincts are entitled to 






. ....  6
Berlin........... .... n |
Butler........... .....  G







Jackson ....... ...... G




Miller .......... .....  5
; water and was perhaps fatally scalded.
At Sandusky the corrugated paper 
I manufactory ot Hinde A Dauch was 
1 damaged between $5,(MM) and $6,000 by 
j tire. Partially insured.
M'S. Elizabeth St rouse, of Fostoria, 
who was convicted of harboring a minor 
in her house, has been sentenced to one 
year in the Ohio Penitentiary.
At Carrollton the leather house of the 
tannery yard of Jacob Wetzel was burg­
larized Saturday night about 6 o’clock, 
$100 worth of leather being taken.
laiura Yorkim, of Circleville, has died 
a petition for divorce from her husband, 
Jonathan. She charges willful neglect, 
extreme cruelty and failure to provide.
At Cardington Albert I^wis, 22 years 
old, was arrested Saturday night and 
locked up on a paternity charge pre­
ferred by Miss Mattie Engles, aged 15 
years.
John O'Maley, of Ashtabula, was 
found badly mangled on the Lake 
Shore tracks Saturday morning. A 







1st Ward............  6
2d Wart!............
3d Ward ............  6
4th Ward............  G
5th Ward............  4
6th Ward............  5
All electors who voted for William J. 
Bryan are eligible to participate in said 
primaries and convention.
By order of committee.
COLUMBUS EWALT,
J. J. Kki.i.by, Chairman.
Secretary.
The Democratic majority in Ohiothig 
fall will hardly be less than one hun­
dred thousand if the present era of 
prosperity continues.
The Toledo convention might endorse 
Foraker for voting for the Cuban reso­
lution, Hanna might be commended 
for bis conservatism in voting ngainst 
it, and McKinley might have a resolu­
tion commending him for what he ex­
pects to do.
| KNOX COUNTY NEWS. J
J. E. Breaden, Jr., a member of the 
State Board of Pardons and a prominent 
criminal lawyer of Greenville, died at 
his home Friday morning of Bright's 
disease.
Frank Jenkins, a Clark County farm­
er, died from lockjaw, which resulted 
from the deceased accidentally running 
a tine ot a pitchfork into his foot a few 
days ago.
A huge apple orchard owned by Edon 
Lease, located a short distance south of 
Tiflin, has been attacked by locusts and 
every tree lias been stripped of its 
leaves.
Tat Malone, who was last week con­
victed of manslaughter in the killing of 
Willie Geisse, at Wellsville, April 23 
last, was sentenced to twelve years in 
the penitentiary.
Deputy State Game Warden Dangel- 
eisen, of Massillon, has made twelve ar­
rests for unlawful fishing. Nine per­
sons of Tuscarawas county were convict­
ed and lined $25 and costs.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
O A. It. ENCAMPMENT.
Committee of Citizens in Chillicothe 
HnstHajc for It.
A delegation of business men left the 
City Tuesday for Chillicothe to work toward 
the securing of the next State encampment 
of the O. A. R. for thia place Among those 
who went were L. G Hunt and wife, M. M. 
Murphy, O G. Daniela, J. C. Armstrong, 
Hugh Neal. A. Caaetl, James Logsdon. 0 
C. Chase, W. H. Thompson. <’. T. Ens- 
minger, B. L. McElroy, R. C. Curtia. II. G. 
Hildebrand, M. J. Davia, W. A. 8ilcott. F 
O- Levering, C. A. Mitchell. W. L. McIn­
tire. L. F. Weat, W. M. Miller, C. C. Jack 
son, Judson Vincent.
A letter from Colonel Putnam, chairman 
of the committee on entertainment, states 
that the indications are that the coming en­
campment of the G. A. R. at Chillicothe 
will be the largest in the history of the or­
ganization. Fiom every section of the 
Stale the word has come that the poets will 
turn out very strong and on these prospects 
the Cbillicotheans are making extensive 
preparations for their reception-
WATERFORD.
Children's Daj Exercises to be Held ou
June 27—Number of Interesting Per­
sonals.
George Kolb is on the sick list.
J R. Wyker and Dan Purdy went to
Lake Erie last week to sea the big fi»b.
Frank Fish and wife came horn Louis­
ville. Ky . last week to remain dur ng the 
summer at his father’s, J A. Felt, to re 
cru't hie shatteied health.
Homer Bigbee has gone to Ada to attend 
school-
J. P. Kdien visited Ids daughter. Mrs. 
Vonie Boiuberger anti family, at Mt Ghent 
recently.
Marion Hathatrav and family rereitly 
visited relatives at Nezark.
Mrs. Lon Moran returmd to her li mie a’ 
Corning, last week afer speudiug se.eral 
weeks with relatives here.
Stephen Ackerman and wife visited rela­
tives at Mansfield lecently.
Mrs. Rachel Lewis visited relatives here 
lari week.
Harvey Overholtzer r» turned home from 
Danville, after having taught the school 
there the past year.
Mrs. Oscar Hair, of Kansas is visiting 
relatives and friends in this neighborhood.
Miss Nora Mapes, of Fredericktown, is 
giving mnsic lessons in this place. She is a 
number one teacher
M1LFORDTON.
Miss Emma Disney’s Health is Greatly
Improved—Festival at Brandon Sat­
urday Evening.
Mr. ami Mrs J. L Taylor, of Berwyn, 
Tuscarawas o»u«ly. visited relatives at this 
place over Sunday, on their way home from 
an > xtemled trip through the north-western 
part of the rila e.
Mr and Mrs Frank Gilbert and two 
little po-s, of Mt. Liberty, spent Monday 
wiih W. A. Pn kering and family.
Miss Emma Disney, who lies been sick 
for several mom Lis past, is much improved, 
and able to ride out and call on her friends.
I VV Rush has a fine crop of strawberries. 
He is picking and marketing at the present 
(»»”e.
M -. Exrnest Watts, of Galena, Ohio, was 
the gurst of Miss Maude Wade, over Sun­
day.
Mr.Silas Rush, of Marengo, O, accom­
panied by h>s son and daughter, visited his 
brother, I. W. Rush. Ia9t week.
Several of our young people attended the 
festival given by the Baptist church at 
Brandon Saturday evening and report a 
pleasant time.
Harry W. Pitkin has returned home from 
the Wooster University.
The I hildrens Day exercises, given by the 
6uuday School at Simmons Sunday’ even­
ing, were well attended and proved to be
Mrs. Eva Fullin is having her home J 9*1 ''e et'lettatning. .. t | Mattie Pickering has just returned from
There will be children’s dav exercises at » Peasant visa of two weeks with her ---- - grandparents, Mr. aud M-s. Lot Pickering.Waterford on the evening of the 27tb of 
June.
Mrs John Williams and son, of Chester­
ville, were the guests of Mrs. Sarah Mc- 






Run Over by a 
News Notes.
Injured by Being 
Hand Car—Other
The Standard Oil Company has 
closed its works at Cleveland indefinite­
ly, throwing 1,000 people out of employ­
ment. The Mansfield Buggy Company 
has made a cut of 30 per cent, in wages. 
Thus Republican prosperity continues 
to brighten the land.
While Betufrfmth Harrison was Presi­
dent, he is /on record far the statement 
that the hrrtproved times which prevail 
fer the operations of the Sher- 
lan silver act. though unquestionably 
due to the provisions of that act, were 
nevertheless falsely imputed to the Mc­
Kinley tariff.
Mark Hanna's Circus:—“Step right 
this way, ladies and gentlemen, and I 
will show you Mr. McKinley’s trick 
mule, Prosperity. Will some gentleman 
kindly step into the arena and see if he 
can ride this wonderful animal? Come 
this way, please; Prosperity won’t hurt 
you.”—Memphis Appeal.
With a record of thirty - four 
suicides in twenty-six days in the (treat­
er New York it is evident that “the 
times are out of ioint.” A suicidal epi­
demic is obviously caused by hard times. 
—N. Y. World.
The World is a Wall street organ 
and ought to beoveijoyed at the “suc­
cess” of the gold standard which we 
now have in all its glory.
County Convention of the W. C. T. U. 
a Successful Affair and Largely At- 
Attended.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Squires, of Chester 
ville, are visiting Chas. Modi.
Archie Van Horn is visiting in Danville. 
Rev. C. L. Johnson, of Mt. Vernon was
in town Wednesday, returning from Ej 
worth league Convention, at Bucyrus
Rev. Idieman, of Utica, was in Center­
burg on business laat Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C J Jeppeson drove to Mt.
Vernon, Monday.
Mr. Thomas Bather was the guest of
Columbus friends, last week.
Mrs. C. M. Rice and Mrs C. V. Burris, of
Danville, attended the W. C. P. U. conven­
tion and visited Mrs. Frank H. Roberts
J. L. Hildreth, of Mr. Vernon, was here 
calling upon friends last Thursday.
Albert Workman, of Jelloway, stopped in 
our town a few hours on Saturday, en route 
from Athens, where he has been attending 
school.
Jasper Van Horn was In Mt. Vernon, 
Saturday.
Very pleasant and successful Children's 
Day exercises were held in the M. E. 
church, Sunday evening.
According to announcement, the W. C. 
T. U convention met in the M. E. church, 
Centerburg. June 10. The day being ex­
ceedingly pleasant, delegates and visitors 
began to arrive early in the morning, and 
before the day ended most of the surround 
ing towns were well represented. '1 he pro­
gram was interesting and instructive, and 
such inspiration given as will doubtless 
push forward the work for another year. 
Officers elected were as follow*: President, 
Mrs. Altie Phillips, Centerburg; Recording 
Stcretary, Mra. M. L Howes, Frederick­
town; Treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Crute, Freder­
icktown; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Charily Green, Centerburg.
Park Theatre.
The theater goers are bound to be delight­
ed with the list of attractions at the Park 
Auditorium this week. Among the perfor­
mers are artistswho have an enviable reputa­
tion in the world of vaudeville. Baker and 
Lynn open the program with an entirely 
new and original sketch entitled Dinkel- 
spiel’a Visit, fnll of entertaining features. 
MCloud and Melville are a pair of clever 
change artists, who do some excellent song 
and dance work. Their cane dance ia the 
best feature, though their illuminated harp 
work is pretty and effective. For their feats of 
contortion and grotesque dancing, the Ren­
dells excel. Their acrobatic work is good 
and has one or two features that are sensa­
tional. The wonderful family of gymnasts, 
the Zorellas, do some pretty illuminated 
trapeze work, their apparatus being sill' 
pended from the roof of the auditorium and 
directly over the audience.
Is the opinion of the Detroit Tribune 
(Rep.) “Secretary Gage’s cheerful op­
timism would be more satisfactory if 
wo hadn’t heard that sort of thing be­
fore.” The Providence Journal thinks 
“Secretary Gage’s cheerful postprandial 
assurances that the country’s currency 
system is going to be made all right by 
and by are all very well. But business 
can’t revive on quite so slender a basis.”
The tariff bill as it came from the 
house, indorsed by the unanimous vote 
of the Republicans of that branch, has 
been changed beyond recognition, be­
tween 900 and 1,(00 amendments hav­
ing been made by the Senate Republi­
cans. There must be some reasons for 
this wholesale slaughter of the Dingley 
bill. They will have to be given and 
considered, whether diBcuetion is "use­
less or prolonged.”
Bigler Strawberry Farm.
Dr. L. P. Holbrook,. proprietor of the 
Bigler strawberry farm two milre east of 
the city, took a carriage load of newspaper 
men ont to view the place V ednesday 
morning. This is the first crop which tbs 
farm has produced and the season's yield 
will reach 500 bushels. About twenty vari­
eties of the luscious fruit are grown, and 
are the finest specimens ever produced in 
this vicinity. A basket of the product of 
the farm may be seen in a front window of 
this office.
Unclaimed Mall Matter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- 
office for the week ending last Monday:
Brace Brophy, Fred W. Carey. Mary V. 
Fletcher, H. E. Freeman, Johnson and 
Mannion. Mrs. Emma Lambert, Bridget 
Lyden, D. T. Odbert. J. P. Robertson, Jos. 
E. thoults, Howard 8tinemets, Frank 
Trimmer. Carrie M. Thaver, S. 8. Taylor, 




Beecher Barnes and 
ter. weie the guests of 
Barnet, Friday.
J. F. Baty spent the latter part of the 
week with relatives at Greetsville.
Mr. Chas. Englehart was injured Thurs­
day by being thrown off the band car and 
the car passing over his foot near the ankle
Lieut Parsons and wife returned home 
front Gishocton, Thursday, where they 
weie visiting relatives.
Delano 8purgeon spent Sunday with Hen­
ry Tii us
Children’s day services will be observed 
in the M E church, Sunday evening
Mr Charles Austin, of Ada, Ohio, was 
seen on cur stirets recently.
F Allison, who hss been teaching school 
ii Mississippi, has returned home for a va­
cation.
Mrs Cliis- Baty was the guest of Miss 
Ella Workman, Sunday.
W. A Barnes and wife were the guests of 
relatives at Greersviile, Sunday.
wife, of Union Cen" 
his brother, W. A-
ANKNEYTOWN.
Methodist Ladies to Serve a Supper
Saturday Evening—Children’s Day
Exercises.
Mr. B. W. Owen was at Columbus, Dela­
ware and Sycamore during the past week
Miss Adah Pennell and Eibel Boyd are 
visiting at Wooster, Ohio, and will attend 
the commencement there.
The Methodist ladies will serve supper at 
the room of Mrs Cox, east side Main street, 
on Saturday evening, June 19.
Mr. A. C. Huddle, Mrs- E Spittle! and 
Master George Owen are visiting at Syca 
more, Ohio.
Mr Wm. Struble, of Dayton, Kentucky 
visited bis brothers David and Daniel, at 
this place on Friday.
Children's Day exercises will be held at 
the Baptist church on nextSnnCay evening
Mr. J. S. Smoots left for Buffalo, N. Y.,on 
Saturday.
Mr. W. A Hosack, of Mt. Vernon, spent 
Sunday here.
Ed. Getz, of Loudonville, Ohio, spent Sat 
urday and Sunday ai this place-
Mrs F. II. McNan, of Butler, is the guest 
ofl.H McNan.
Mrs. W. H. Duke is visiting friends at 
Newark.
Mamie Smoots returned Monday morning 
from a visit with relatives at Utica.
Miss Lizzie Chrisman is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. F. J. Harris.
Miss Pearl Hart, of Crown Point, Indi 
ana, is the guest of Miss Stella Ebersole.and 
other friends in this piece.
The following is only a specimen of 
• the many blights of the “prosperity” 
that is upon us under the continuation
of the single gold standard:
Warren, O., June 12.—Coleman. 
Shields & Co., of Niles, employing sev­
eral hundred men in its rolling null, to­
day posted the following notice: “Ow­
ing to the depressed condition of the 
iron trade, it becomes necessary to sus­
pend operation of this mill indefinitely. 
All tho employes of this company are 
discharged and will be paid in full to­
day.”
Hon. William Jennings Bryan, in a 
speech delivered recently in the North­
ern part of Ohio, remarked that he had 
understood that all the people of Ohio 
were wearing glasses to keep the smoke 
of the factories out of their eyes, but he 
found, upon an invasion of tho State, 
that such was not the ca«e. There 
-hasn’t been enough smoke to issue from 
a majority of the factory stacks since 
the November election to clear away
the cobwebs.
Oh, they arc scared and no mistake 
The Evening Star of Washington, the 
administration organ, admits in an ed­
itorial, that “the contest in Ohio is of 
very great moment to the Republicans. 
tz A.ov the home of the PresidentIf they lose the home 
and of’ Mr. Hanna, with Mr. Hanna a 
personal quantity in the fight, in eight 
months after the relurn of the party to 
the effect will necessarily be lelt 
Jn „ve’r the country.” Wouldn't be 
“urprised! R»h for free wlyer.
Thb President is to recommend to 
Concrete appointment of a Financial 
Conimisaion whose reimrt « to go be- 
fore Congress in December. Why 
, the President recommend some
Xmial action himself? Why should 
businesew.it until a comm.semn s.t. 
Ia the President so devoid of hnancal 
that he can recommend no 
Have the people elected 




to Cttngreas a lot
— Lightning struck the barn of W.H. 
Mitchell, of Lock, last 8undsy afternoon 
and badly wrecked tL The cnpo'.a was 
shattered, two of the corner poets were 
wrecked and the sides ba<liy warped 
Luckily no horses were in the barn at the 
time, though a chicken that happened to 
be there when the lightning struck was io 
stantly killed.
— The Kokosing cycle club made their 
eecond run Tuesday evening. Rev.C. J 
Rose was pacemaker and Dr. Beggs acted as 
captain in the absence of Harvey Mc­
Creary. A distance of eight milee was 
covered in an hour and a quarter, and the 
course lay over the Newark road to Wm. 
Parrot's, thence to the Granville road and 
back to Gambier street and west on the 
Green Valley road.
— Byron Doup and Janies McClelland, 
two young farmers living near Amity, were 
at rested early Monday morning at their 
homes by officers Plummer and Lander 
baugh, charged with disorderly conduct 
They bed visited the city on Sunday and 
made a disgraceful exhibition of themselves 
by “loading'' up and driving aSoat the city 
with a keg of beer in the front of their bug­
gy. They will have a hearing before the 
Mayor Saturday afternoon.
— On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will 
sell excursion tickets to Nashville, Teon., 
and return at very low rates, on account of 
the Tennessee < ’entennial and Internation­
al Exposition. Tickets will be good for re­
turn ten (10) days from date of sale. Ex­
cursion tickets limited for return twenty 
(20) days from date of sale, will he sold 
eve’V day until October 15, inclusive. Sea­
son tickets will be sold every day until 
October 15, and will be good lor return un­
til November 9, 1897.
—The dangers of “scorching” across 
Monument Square and around the Knox 
National Bank corner have had two i!l- 
ustratione this week. On Monday evening 
a tandem ridden by two gentlemen whose 
names could not be learned, rounded the 
corner and collided with a horse, throwing 
the riders and damaging the wheel. On 
Tuesday morning another bicyclist, under 
exactly similar circumstances, dashed into 
Tom Bunn carrying two backets of paint. 
The paint was spilled all over the pavement 
and on to the gentleman's clothes.
— Receivers Cowen and Murray, of the 
Baltimore A Ohio railroad, say that a con­
solidation of the B. A O. and the B. A O. 
South western is an impossibility under 
present conditions. The former road is in 
the hands of the United States Court, while 
the B. A 0. 8outh-westem has a separate ; 
organization and is not in the hands of re- , 
ceivers. Consolidation could only be ef­
fected by both lines being on the same basis ! 
and by the consent of all the bondholders. 
The consolidation step has not even been
Blindly viiitlng telitlves io tbe vall«r.
Pf .ft Allglfe- Superintendent rf the Fred't
trick town school*, aitrt-.dcd church at tins 
plso last Sun da > . j
A number of our people attended Chil-I 
dren'a day f-ervices at Frederick to wu, la>t I 
Sunday even in a
Mr-. John McCro.y and dangbter, Ola. 
from near Ankneyt .wn. were the gu-sts of 
relatives hi re last Toes lay.
Mr John Sherman was tshen suddenlv 
sick last Monday nion ing and is but Id le 
better at this lime.
Mr-. O Hagerty is visiting relatives in 
Neza- k this week.
Regular meeting of die Green Valley 
Gr»' ge nex* Friday night.
Ctiiidren's day se-viees at (his place i ext 
Suiida)’ evening, at 7:-IH.
C., A. & C. Excursions.
For State Mcetiug Christian Endeavor the 
C. k. <fe C. R'y. will sell excursion tickets to 
Dayton, O. and return at rate of one fare for 
the rcuud trip. Tickets on sale June 22 and 
23d, good going only on date of sale and 
good for return passage up to and including 
June 25di. Fare from Mt. Vernon only 
$3.40.
For the Democrat c 8tate Convention the 
C., A. <fe C. railway a ill sell excursion tick­
ets to Columbus aud return at rate of one 
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale 
Juue 28 and 29. uo >d going only nn date of 
sale and good returning until July 1, in­
clusive.
The special train to Cleveland via C., A 
A C Sunday. Jute 20, will carry an elegant 
parlor cir and baggage car. Wheels will be 
checked free.
For the Republican Stale Convention the 
C., A & C. railway will s«ll excursion tick­
ets to Tol-do, Ohio, and return at rate of 
one fare for the round trip Ticke s on 
sale June 21 and 22, good going only on 
date of sale aud goo J returning until June 
24, inclusive.
For the meeting r.f the Knights of St. 
John the C., A JkC. railway will sell ex­
cursion tickets to Erie, Pa., end return at 
rate of one fare f>r the round trip. Tickets 
on sale on June 23 and 24. good going only 
onda'eof sale and good returning until 
fane 28. inclusive.
On Sunday, June 20, the C.. A. & C rail­
way co- pany will run another of their 
popular excursio* s to <’eveland. Special 
train will leave M». Vernon at 8:10 a. m , 
arrive in Cleveland at 11:50 a.m. Return­
ing. social train will leave Cleveland at 6 
p. m. Tickets also good returning on irain 
No. 28 leaving Cleveland at 8put, tame 
date Only one dollar for the round trip.
Two Marriages—Butler XUe Defeated 
—Mrs. McBride Seriously Injured— 
Personal Mention.
Theodore Merrin was in Mansfield 
businrss. Saturday.
John Canaaie’s father, from near Bu ler, 
isited with him, Sunday.
The ball name Saturday r-suited in the 
defeat of the Butler team. Score, 16 to 4.
W. H Cucanour was in town Saturday.
Chester Drushel and wife and Mrs 
Joseph I.eedy visited friends and relatives 
noith of Mansfieid, Sunday.
Married, Mr. A R. Shira and Miss Vena 
McMillan. Sunday, June 7, at Mt. Vernon, 
bv Rev J. H. Hamilton.
Married at Shelby, June 6. at 8 p. m., by 
Rev. J. H Finley, of that place, Mr. Rav 
Merrin. formerly of this place, aud Miss 
Lulu Wen'z, of Shelby.
Last Wednesday night Mrs. AmbroeeMc- 
Bride fell from Inr bed, fracturing the left 
high bone. The injury will likely prove 
fatal as Mrs McBride has been an invalid 
for a number of years.
M. Switzer and Charley Wilson drove 
to Marion, Thursday, where Mr. Wilson 
purchased a new Huber threshing outfit.
The Brethren will hold their love feast 
next Saturday evening, Juae 20.
The farm implement delivery held by 
Brubaker and Shira Saturday was a grand 
success. A large crowd was present, and 
among the number were T F. Jones and 
wife, of Columbus, and Mr. Holcker, of 
'•estline. Mr. Jones is general agent f r 
he Plano Manufacturing Co. and Mr 
Holcker is President of the Holcker Buggy 
Co., at Crestline.
Mr. Parl'sr, Great Commander, of the K. 
O. T. y. , of Ohio, will speak to the Macca- 
Ankneytown, Satuiday evening 




Sales By the Sheriff.
On Tuesday, June 22, on the James 
Johntou farm, two miles aouth-west of Mt. 
Vernon, mowing machine, fanning mill, 
mare, buggy, rye and wheat in the ground; 
suit of Charles E-Miles vs. James John­
son. D. E. Sapp, attorney.
Saturday, July 3d, the Robert Miller resi­
dence property, on East Gambier street, thii 
city; appraised at $2,000; Greer A Greer and 
W. L. McElroy, attorneys.
Saturday. July 3 i, about 100 acres in 
Jefferson township, appraised at $1900: suit 
of John B. Dete vs. James W. Baker; W. II. 
Thompson, attorney.
On Saturday. July 10, 123 acres in Brown 
township, appraised at $2,500, and house 
and lot in Jelh.way, a| praised at $700: par­
tition suit of Sarah Norrick v<>. Elizibe h 
Elliott and others. L. B. Houck, attor­
ney.
— ‘ Oatsey ” Sharpe got into trouble with 
bis better half last Sunday. He resides on Cal 
houn sire» t,and shortly after dinner Sunday 
ordered his wife to bring a bucket ot water. 
8he did not comply with his request as 
speedily as Le though she should, and he 
struck her on the head with a porcelain 
bucket, cutting a gash several inches long 
in the left side of her head. Drr. Ise and 
Black were called and sewed up the wound.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
7 .








Cash paid for wheat.
...$
NORTH LIBERTY
Fourth of July Celebration to Take
Place at Butler—Grove Meeting
Next Sunday.
Mr. Harter, of Belleville, raised J. K. P 
Miahay’s barn last Thursday.
A.Stewart went to Howard last week on 
business.
Mr and Mrs. C. Barton left for Indianap 
olis, Ind., on last Friday, where they ex 
pent io make their home.
Do not forget the grove mesting in the 
Miller grove on June 20.
Mr. Wella, of Mt. Vernon, was in this 
place ov business last week.
Two of Mrs. Stahl’s cousins, from Perrys­
ville. Ohio, are visiting with her this week
Mr. Chris Miahey. of Mt. Vernon, visited 
his lather, Jno Mishey, Sr , last Thuredav.
Jno. McClellan, who was sick, is able to 
be around again-
Miss Bertie Grubb, of Ankenytown, visit 
ed at D. A. Leedy’s last week.
All the small towns around here have de 
cided that Butler will be the place to csle 
brate the Fourth of July (on the 3d) this 
year.
Mrs-8. Brumbaugh, of New Enterprise 
Penn., is visiting at D. B. Grubb's.
TheK.O. T. M. lodge took in two new 
memberw last week.
Milt Miller and Ikey Wharton painted F 
M. Burnett's house last week.
BLADENSBURG.
Death of Mrs. Green—Leroy Denney
Horse Cuts a Caper—Base Ball Game
Saturday.
Mrs. Green, an aged lady of our vicinity 
died at her sister’s, Mrs- Fravel’s. lest Sun 
day, and was interred in the Mt. Z on ceme 
tery the following Tuesday, Rev. G. H. ~ 
Beeman officiating.
Children’s day exercises will be held at 
the Presbyterian church next Sunday.
Ed Boggs, wife and daughter, Mrs Wa 
lace, of Newark, visited friends at this place 
last week.
Miss Leona Jones hes returned home 
after a few weeks’ visit with friends at Pur 
ity.
Mr. Isaac Bell and wife spent last Satn 
day with Mrs. Bell’s sister, Mrs. Win. 
Fowls.
Charles Hess and Isaac Taylor were in 
Newark laat week on business.
Miss Nina Blue left our place laat week 
to spend a few weeks with friends in Mich­
igan.
A carriage load of young people from 
Gambier passed throngb our village last 
Sunday on a pleasure trip enroute to the 
Rain Rocks.
Invitations are out for a swell wedding in 
onr vicinity in the near future
While coming from Mt Vernon last Sat­
urday, Leroy Denney’s horse began kick­
ing, tearing the buggy to pieces, throwing 
him out and injuring his arm very badly. 
Don’t pay to trade horses, does it. Roy?
Everybody come to the ball game next 
Saturday.
MT. LIBERTY.
Her Golden Hair No Longer Hangs
Down Her Back—A Pleasant Country
Party.
J. F. Lyon, proprietor of Lyon's Lake, 
spent a few days in Columbus last week
Childrens day at the M.E church Sun 
day evening was well attended.
W. H. Ramey and family, of Mt. Gilead, 
visited in our community, last week.
Conrad Ea-terday, one of our oldest resi­
dents. has sold all ins personal property and 
will live with his son, near Sparta.
While the little fivt-vear-old son end tbr< e 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. O 
Youngblood were playing on Sunday last, 
the boy, with the scissors, playfully cut off 
all bis sisters golden curls close to the head 
He hasn't had ihe shears since.
N. B. Huddleston, of Olive Green, visited 
his bro liei-in-law, C. M. Davis, ou damr. 
day last.
Mr and Mrs David Bishop s ruth of town 
entertained in a pleasant way in honor of 
ih*-ir guest?, Mr. and Mrs- Whiton, of 
Centre Village, on Monday evening. Tire 
tables were spread for twenty five. Those 
peseut from th’« place were Mand Mis 
S. Gearhart.Dr Humbert and wife and their 
attest, Dr. Fowler, of Columbus, P. M. 
Middleton and wife, and Dr. Robertson and 




Merry Wedding Bells Ring Ont—Ser
Ions Illness of Miss Ollie Piereie—
Personal Mention.
Mr. E. II. Funck and Miss Bertha Davia 
were united in marriage at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. 8arah Davis. Sat­
urday, June 12, Rev. L. G. Walker official 
ing. They were treated to an old-fasbioned 
belling at the conclusion of the ceremony.
Mrs. J Freese and daughter. Fay. were 
visiting frien Is in Fallsburg, several days 
last werk.
Miss Cora Bebout, who was here for some 
time this spring, has returned home for the 
summer.
Mr. and Mre David Bowman attended 
the W C. T U convention at Centerburg 
last Thursday and returned the following 
day.
Dr. 8. O. Gantt attended the medical con­
ference at Utica, Ie>t Thursday afternoon.
Mr. William Noffsinger. with his daugh­
ter. Lydia, was the guest of his daughter in 
Newark for a day or two last week
Mr. Harry Piereie, of Sietervilie, W. Va , 
was called to bis home in Martinsburg by 
the serious illness i f his sister, Miss Ollie 
Piereie.
Miss Belle Burns is spending a few days 
with Mrs. George Miller, of Harrison town 
ship.
Martinsburg was well represented at the 
commencement exercises in Utica last Fri­
day evening. Miss Grace Tilton assisted 
with the tnusic.
Miss Grace Johnson has returned home 
after a two weeks' visit with friends in Col­
umbus.
DEMOORACY.
Children’s Day Exercises at M. E.
Church Next Sunday—Drove Through 
to Akron.
Mr. Thomas Simmons and wife drove 
over to Akron the first of the week to visit 
Mr. Wilson MsGinley and family.
Mrs 8arah Rowly, of Mt. Vernon, was 
the guest of h«»r brother, Mrs. Mary Porter.
Mr Rurka O’Bryan and little boys are 
ont at the home of her sister, Mrs. Lide 
Dowds.
Childrens Day will be observed at the M. 
E church next Sunday.
Charley Hanger is going to move to Gam­
bier to take charge of one room of the 
school there
Mr. Ed. Loney sold $750 worth of timber 
to Mr. Mar tine. They expect to commence 
cutting this week.
Mr. James McClelland is here visiting 
. friends-
i^st Sunday a couple of well known 
gentlemen in this vicinity went to M». Ver­
non on a “toot" and took a couple of bridles 
, on the road home Theowner followed and
UNION GROVE.
Dealli of Miss Laura Brewo anti Mrs.
Christian Ely—Sneenafnl Children’s
Day.
Miss Leora Bieece. daughter of Adam 
and Elizjbelh Breece. died Monday, after 
suffering for years, and was buried here 
Wednesday. Rev. Pitkin, a Universslist 
minister from Reynoldsburg, conducted the 
8< rvices.
Children’s Day was a grard snccees here 
last Sunday night The program was very- 
good. and the col het ion amounted to six 
dollars.
Rev. Pitkin, a Uni versa list minister, 
delivered an excellent sermon here last 
Wednesday evening. His enbj»ct was, 
“What Shall I Do to be Saved?”
Mrs Christina Ely died Fridsy afternoon, 
after suffering for years with a cancer. The 
funeral took place 8unday at the Woods 
church, Rev. Wood officiating.
Miss Ora Dudgeon is attending school at 
Danville.
Mr. Marriott and Miss I^fever, both of 
Martinsburg, attended the children’s txer- 
cises here, Sundav evening
Mr. Thomas Wolfe and wife, of Buckeye 
Cit«. attended the funeral of Mrs. Eley, 
Sunday
Miss Louie MiK«e hss teturred to her 
home in Martinsburg, after a pleasant visit 










vs-Elizabeth Elliott et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale in partition issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox countv. Ohio, aud to m<- di­
rected. I will offer for sale at the door ot the 
Court House, in ML Vernon, Knox county, 
on
Satnriby, the 10th Day of July, 1887,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. in. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements to-wit:
Situate In the county of Knox, in the State 
of Ohio, and in Brown township, to-wit:
1st parcel: Being the south forty acres of 
the east half of the northeast quarter of 
section 7, township®, and range II. U. S. M. 
lands, subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio. 
For better description see deed record PP. 
pages 22 and 327. Knox county, Ohio.
2d parcel: Being forty acres of the south 
half of the west half of the northeast quar­
ter of section 7, townships, range II. of the 
U. S. M. lands, subject to sale at Zanesville, 
Ohio. For better description see deed rec­
ord JJ. page 2Urt, Knox county, Ohio.
3d parcel: Commencing fifty rods south 
of the northeast corner of the north forty 
acres of the east half of the northeast 
quarter of section 7. township 8. and range 
II, of the U. S. M. lands, subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio; thence 80 rods west: thence 
south 30 rods: thence east 80 rods: thence 
north 30 rods to the place of beginning, con­
taining fifteen acres. For better descrip­
tion see book XX. pages 348 and 349. Knox 
county, Ohio, deed records.
4th parcel: Being situated in the north­
west quarter of section 7. township 8, range 
11. of the U. S. M. lands, subject to sale at 
Zanesville. Ohio, and commencing at the southeast corner of said northwest quarter, 
running thence north 24 rods: thence west W 
rods: thence south 24 rods: thence east 
cods to the place of beginning, estimated to 
rontain 12 acres (see book XX. pages 347 aud 
348. Knox county. Ohio, deed records): also 
all that tract or parcel of land situated and 
being in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, and described as follows: Beginning 
at a stone 24 poles north from the southeast 
corner of the northwest quarter oT section 
7. township®, range 11: thence north SB poles 
to a stone, witness tree black oak ten inches 
in diameter, south 54 links, ditto 8 inches in 
diameter: north 8714. west 21 links: thence west 18 poles to a stone, witness tree, black 
oak. ten Inches in diameter: north 82. e«st 
I2‘4 links: thence south 42 degrees, west 78 
and 40-100 poles to a stone, witness tree, 
chestnut, 48 inches diameter: east 17 links: 
thence east 0W.8 poles to the place of begin 
ning. witness tree, white oak. 36 inches in 
diameter; south 344. east 124 links supposed 
to contain 16acres; see book KK. pagesX-jfi-T 
Knox countv. Ohio, deed records. The land 
described in this 4th parcel is estimated to 
contain about 28 acres.5th parcel: The following premises, situ­
ated in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, and being pari of lots No. 16 and 17. in 
the village ot Jelloway. formerly called 
Brownsville, and being all of said lots, ex­
cept some 17 or 18 feet at the south end of 
lot just what the store house stands on said 
store room is about 18 feet by 58 feet from 
the street. For better description see deed 
record 90. page 55b. of the Knox county deed 
records.1st. 2d. 3dand4tn parcels appraised at $2,.t0U.
5th parcel appraised at ?7uo.Terms of Sale—4 cash. 4 in oneyear and 4 
in two vears from day of sale: deferred pay­
ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable 
annually, and be secured by notes and 
mortgage on premises sold.JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio. 
Lewis B. Hocck. Attorney.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Juue 9, 1897.
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate
IN pursuance of an order of the Probate Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer for sale at public auction, on
Saturday, the 10th day of July, 1897,
At 1 o'clock, p. m. upon the premises, in the 
village of Lock, the following described real 
estate, situate in the county of Knox and 
State of Ohio, to-wit:Described as follows: The following real 
estate situate in the countv of Knox. State 
of Ohio, and village of Lock, and bounded 
and described as follows: Being the east 
part of lot No. seven (7). in said village 
commencing at a stone in the center of t n 
countv line road three (3) feet west of the 
south-west corner of the foundation of the 
store lately burned down, and running north 
to the center of the Marion road; thence 
along the center of Marion road a south 
easterly direction to the center of the coun 
tv line road: thence west along the center of 
the county line road to the place of begin 
ning. and being the same real estate convey 
ed bv deyd to L. P. and W. D. Stoughton and 
which is recorded in the records of deeds of 
Knox County. Ohio, in Vol. 92. page 353. 
which reference is made.
Appraised at 8500.
Terms of sale—Cash.J.’G. CROTINGER.










Xoiiec io Stone Masons.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Commissioners of Knox countv. Ohio, at the Auditor's office, up to 12 o'clock, 
noon, on
Wednesday, July 7, 1897,
For masonry at Butler’s Ford in Jefferson 
township.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the
Auditor s office on and after Julv 1st. 1897.
A certified check for one hundred dollars 
on some National Bank doing business in 
Knox county. Ohio, drawn to the order of 
the Auditor of said county, shall be deposit­
ed with the Auditor on or before 10 o clock 
on the day of receiving bids. This certified 
check is gixen as a guarantee of good faith 
that the successful bidder will enter into 
contract and give an approved bond for half 
the amount of the total contract price for 
the faithful execution of the contract.
The Commissioners reserve the right to re­
ject any or all bids.
Bv order of the Commissioners.
W. A. WANDER. 
Auditor. Knox County. Ohio.
ROTICE.
- ■ ■ ■ *
To the members of the Home Building and
Loan Co., ML Vernon. Ohio:
You are hereby notified that an amend­
ment to the constitution will be offered at 
the next regular meeting. July 7. 1897. at 7
fi. m. at the office of the compariv by amend- ng article 4, section 1, bv striking out the 







Xolice Io Bridge Contractors.
OEALED PROPOSALS will be received by 
“ the Commissioners of Knox Countv.Obio. 
at the Auditor's office up to 12 o'clock! noon, 
on
Wednesday, July 7th. 1x97,
For a bridge superstructure over the Mo­
hican river at Butler's Ford, Jefferson town­ship.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Auditor's office on and after July 1st. 1897.
A certified check for «W0on some National 
Bank doing business in Knox County. Ohio, 
drawm to the order of the Auditor of Knox 
County. Ohio, shall be deposited with the 
Auditor on or before to o'clock on the day of 
receiving bids. This certified check is given 
as a guarantee of good faith that the suc­
cessful bidder will enter Into contract and 
give an approved bond for half the amount 
of the total contract price for the faithful execution of the contract.
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Commissioners.
W. A. WANDER.
Auditor Knox County. Ohio.
SHERIFF’S SALE.




V>Y virtue of an execution issued out of 
—the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale on the farm formerly owned by 
James Johnson, on the Columbus road, two 
miles southwest of Mt. Vernon, in Clinton 
township. Knox county. Ohio, on
Tuesday, the 22d day of Jnnr, 1897.
At 10 o'clock a. m.. of said dav. the following 
described goods and chattels, to-wit:
1 “McCormick" mowing machine.
1 fanning mill, manufactured by Swetland
& Dexter. Sparta, Ohio.1 sorrel mare.
1 top buggy.
Also the interest of James Johnson In the following fields of grain:
I field of rye in ground, estimated to con­tain 24 acres, more or less.
1 field of wheat in ground, estimated to contain 8 acres, more or less.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
„ Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.D. E. Sapp. Attornev for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. June 9. 1897.
KXKCITOK’S NOTICE.
'W'OTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualifiedExecutor of the ;state of
JACOB NYHART.
late of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, bv the 





Robert Miller et al.
Knox Common Pleas, 
virtue of an alias order of sale is­
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, in Mt- Vernon. Knox County, on 
Safhiday, the 3d day of July, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of 
said day. the following described lands and tenements, to-wit:
Being lot numbered four-hundred and 
slxty-nve (465) In Thomas' Addition to the 




Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio. 
W. L. MgEerov and H H A R. M. Greer. At­
torneys for James R. McElroy. Executor.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Juue 2. 1897.
There will be 




And get . . .
SCREENS
For your . . .
DOCKS AND WINDOWS.
The prices at which we are 
selling shoes for men, women 
and children rendere some sort 
of an explanation necesaary.
An over-stocked New York 
market, ready money to our 
credit in the hank, a shrewd 
buyer on the spot—that is the d 
position in a nutshell. Hun- x 
dreds are benefitting daily by (fl 
our good fortune and foresight, g 
Will you be one of them? § 
Here are a few inducements g 
C»r you to join the ranks: g
0
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
$1.00
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, (fi
$1.00






These goods are genuine bar­
gains and have to be seen to ’be 
appreciated. We have alt the new 










Corner MAIN and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon. O-

































We will make some 
important addi­
tions this week to 
our already large 
line, both in low 








Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
seem blurred. Have dull head 
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de 
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 

















Have you heard 
that we have one of to 
the Best and Cheap- to 
est lines of IIos- 
iery in town?
SPRING MILLINERY!
The ladies of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity are cordially in­
vited to inspect the
















first class, both for to 
price and quality, jr 
We have it for men, 


















Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
C. W. McKEE,




. . . FOR . . .
Bulk Garden Seeds.
Sweet Peas. Nasturtiums and other Flow­
er Seeds on sale. Opposite St. James Hotel.
THE MI, VERNON ITRNACE CO.,
Manufacturers of tl»e new Improved 
Hot Air Furnace: patented August, 
1896.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OF 
MERIT.
The Most Economical Heater on 
the Market.
Call on or address 
DR. L. W. ARM EXTROUT, Pres.,
Banning Block, 
Or S. R. GOTSIiALL, Sec.,
George Block, East Gambier street
•
Now is the Time
For Shirt Waists, 
Collars, Belts and 
Ties.
Also . . .
For Sun Umbrel­
las and Parasols. 
Our supply of all 
of these useful ar­




















to SPECIAL SA LES AND BAR- to





Did you ever find it abao 
lutely necessary to take modi 
cine?
We don't any of us enjoy 
it, but sometimes we take it oi 
sheer necessity.
It’s highly probable that 
Sheridan didn’t like to ride to 
Winchester, but he did it of' 
sheer necessity and helped 
turn the tide of the civil war.
So by using a reliable 
Spring Medicine you may tura 
the tide of your health.
We have the facilities to 
prepare any mixture you de­
sire or we can furnish the beet 




CODERS' CONDITIONS DEMAND 
* * more effective rene-ty lorvatarrh lhan 
any heretofore dis overed. Modern Science 
has produced it in the.........................................
SHICKSHINNY
Catarrh Cure, as cu- « Drug store?.
W. S. SPERRY,
The People’s Dry Goods Store.
5 Pieces Covert Bicycle Suiting, in Brown 
Mix, Green Mix and Blue Mix, at 39c.; 
regular price 50c.
[• ]0 pieces Black Lace at a big cut; 20 pieces' 
White and Cream Lace at a big cut-
50 Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets at $1,00 








L. H. LEM IS City Shoe Store.
Come early and see these goods in all colors, 
Black, T an, Chocolate, Wine and Green.
The finest of goods for a low price direct 
from manufacturer's hands. Call and see them, 
whether you want to buy or not-
| A Penny Saved |
Is a “
| Penny Earned, |
A d
| The Place to Save That Penny |
IS AT
| R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. |
But don't take our word for it. Come and 3 
gE ste for yourselves.




Is brewed from the very best A X0 1 MALT,
THE CHOICBST HOPS, AM) ABSOLUTELY 




With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
Tlie Mt. Veiiion Distilling Co.’s,
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J. D ARCEY, MANAGER-
-jut-
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.
ETABLISHEO IS8I
John Cooper’s Agency.
Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Rial Kalalf
BOUGHT, HOLD .I.VII UE.YTKn.
Over $65,000,000, Fire. S3 000.000 Fidelity and Casualty < iMeiioaiurr icerrc $38,000,000, Life. $ 1.500,000 Accident. ' , IHSUKANLE A5SETS.
Millions in OI<1 Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most 
Liberal Terms.
^Iatssxi.l.c Temple, ... X4EV. OHIO.
t5o Styles to suit all writer9.au. stationers have them 26 JOHU sr, MEW yorm-ahd eamoem, m.j.
MWgiilH
mt mioi ins.
Important Event* in Plain 
1’n%arnislicri Style.
Roiled Down for the Read­
er’* Hasty Perusal.
Second Run or the Ko Losing Cycle 
Club—Residence of Ora Bartlett
SOCIETY 9CINTTtil<ATlON8.
Visitor* Here Anti F.lAeUheto—Sun* 
dry Items of Gossip.
On Monday the following engraved ihvi- 
latinns were issued
Mr and Mr>. George D. Neal 
invite you to be present 




Tuesday afternoon. June twenty-second, 




The groom la an excellent gentleman of
" Itleves_ The Zimmers education, being dean of one of the four de­
ffilMMT Dll.
Tlie ExerelMfl of the <3ra«l- 
iiating Clam





ll uut Team—A Small part men la in the Illinois State University, 
at < "bampaign.
The specious and magnificent home of 
Mr.and Mrs Frank L. Fairchilds, on East 
Gambier street, will be given over to the 
entertainment of a house party, beginning 
next Thursday and continuing fora week. 
The affair is given for their daughter and 
son, Miss Amy and Mr Henry Fairchild, 
and the guests will be Miss Loekt Williams 
and Mr. R<atty Williams, of Snelby; Mr. 
Will Dnllowhur, of Girard. Pa ; Mr. Wil­
liamson, of Dayton; Mi-s Dickinson, of 
Philadelphia; Mist Fredriks Baldwin, of 
Columb'ir; and Miss Sarxii Terrell, of Mor­
risonville, III.
— Keuril prior Butter, 12); eggs, 12.
— G W. Lepley has been appointed post­
master at Pi|>esville.
— Born, to Me. and Mrs. George E. 
Canning, a sou, Friday.
— A daughter was born Friday to Mr 
and Mra Charles Sveherger, of Chicago.
—J. L. llamtnond.residing near Millwood, 
had three valuable Larses stolen last week
— Mr. Henry \V. Jennnings has taken 
charge of the Lake Horae Mills, effective 
last Monday.
— At the prize d< ill ot the Vance Cadets 
last week Private Purdy won the medal for 
efficiency in drill
— Mj*. and Mrs. Francis Event, of North
Mulberry street, are the parents of a son 
born laat Thursday.
— Born, to Mr and Mrs. George Ed- 
wards.of North Sandusky street, adaughte*, 
Saturday morning.
— The annual inspection and binquet of 
Kinsman Council will take place Friday 
night, in the Masonic temple.
— Braketnan Turner, who was stabbed 
by a tramp at Alta, last week, is improving 
nicely at his home in Newark.
— The freshmun class of the HighSchool 
peniced at Lyons' lake Saturday. They 
were ebaperoned by Miss Mamie Gordon.
— The Central Union Telephone Co. in 
thia city haa issued notice of the discontin­
uance of the free service in this city after 
July 1.
—Beginning with next Sunday, the after­
noon service at the Episcopal church will 
be held at 5 30 standard, and Sunday school 
at 5 o'clock.
— Miss Bertha Bloeber has completed 
her work in the office of the Probate Judge, 
where she haa been eugagtd in making up 
back records.
— Elzie l4ttham, living on North Mul 
berry street, was run in Tuesday night for 
raising a disturbance. lie was slated drunk 
and disorderly.
— A small boy named Bricker fainted in 
a street car on South Main street. Saturday 
evening, and fell to the paving. He was 
carried to his home on Front street, where 
he recovered.
— Owl Creek < ’ouncil No. National 
Union, will hold a regular meeting Friday 
nicht. 8pecial business will be up for 
transaction and a full attendance of mem­
bers is desired-
— Manager Chase has received wotd that 
the employes of the Goodrich rubber com­
pany, of Akron, will picnic at the 1‘aik one 
week from Saturday. They will be accom­
panied by a hand.
— The B <ft O. railroad company has i - 
aued instructions to its conductors to refu«e 
mileage issued by the Columbus, Sandusky 
<ft Hocking railroad, for (lie reason that the 
receiver of the latter road has repudiated 
it.
—“The Zimme s, a west end ball team, de­
feated the team from Hunts at Riverside 
Park. Saturday afternoon, by a scote of 37 
to 10. The batteries were, Zimmers, Miller 
and Chase; Hunts. McDaniel and McKin 
ley.
— Robert Davis, the ten-yea*-old son >f 
Perry Davis, living in South Vernon, fell 
from a haymow Saturday afternoon and 
fractured his skull. The little fellow ia in a 
critical condition and his recovery is doubt­
ful.
— A runaway horse, attached to a buggy, 
dashed up High street Sunday afternoon 
and turned up the alley |tsst Dettra's livery 
stable. The animal was caught as it 
emerged on Chestnut street by Will Scrib- 
ner.
— On June 21 and 22 the Baltimore .ft 
Ohio railroad will aell excursion t'ckets to 
Toledo, Ohio, at rate of one fare for the 
round trip, account Republican 8tate Con­
vention of Ohio. Tickets wid be good for 
return until June 24, 1697.
— Bert Purcell, the young man arrested 
last week at Appleton, Licking county, for 
burglarizing Wolfe’a store at Howard, 
waived examination at his hearing before 
’Squire Miller, and was held to answer to 
the grand jury in the sum of $1,900.
— On June 22 and 23 the Baltimore A 
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
iDaytou, Ohio, at rate of one tare for the 
round trip, account Christian Endeavor 
Union 8tate Meeting of Onio. Tickets will 
be good for return uutil June 25. 1697.
— It is probable that, in the near fu ure, 
•very employe of ilia B. AO. will have a 
distinctive uuiform Train men are now 
neatly attired, but the receivers desire that 
each employe have either a badge, cap or 
suit that will identify him as a B. 40. 
man.
— The water circus of Captain Paul 
Boyton.at Lake Hiawatha Park Friday 
afternoon and evening was a failure. The 
aliow possessed but few entertaining features 
the diving being the best. The Japs at the 
Auditorium, however, delighted all who 
saw them.
— A hobo, giving hi* name as Wm. 
Clarke, of Chicago, was run in laat week for 
laising a disturbance and being disorderly 
on Eaat Front street. Friday miming he 
-ws9 lined two dollars und costs and ordered 
-committed to the Zinesvtlle workhouse, by 
Mayor Hunt.
_ The residence of Ora Bartlett, three
vnitea north of the city on the Wooster 
road, was entered by thieves Thursday after 
noon and a suit of clothes, a hat and some 
other clothing stolen. The family were 
a brent at the lime, and the thief entered by 
forcings kitchen window-
— Joe Hooker Post G. A. R. has provid' 
ed by by-law for a standing committee on 
employment. Comrades in want of work 
or citizens in want of workers are requested 
to apply to Captain M. M. Murphy, chair­
man of committee, or to either the other 
niemhe s of the committee, L. G Hunt and 
T. B. Cotton.
— For the Ohio State Teachers* Associa­
tion content ion theC., A. A C R'y will eel; 
excursion tickets to Toledo, O. and return 
at raie of one fare f-r the round trip 
Tickets on sale June 28 and 29 h, good 
going only on date of sale and good le- 
turuing until July 3, inclusive.
Mt. Vernon, only $3.70.
_ The lire deparment was called i.iibe
residence of John Sulon, on South Me 
chanic aired Thursday f .tenoon where the 
toof of the huil ling had igniel from 
defective Hue in the kitchen. The chemical 
extinguishers wire used wi.h good effect 
There was but little loss. The house 
ovoid by the Henry L. Curtis estate.
— John D. White, one of the colored 
cooks attached to the Vance Csdett, got 
into a fight Saturday night while making 
preparation to dej>art with ’he con psny for 
camp, and was arnsted by t’fficns Plum- 
„»-r and Uudeibaugh. His release was 
secuied by Captain Kelley and he was per- 
niit'ed to accompany the Cadets to camp.
— The city editor is under obligations for 
a beautiful bouquet picked from the flowers 
in Emerald Park and presented by Mr. 
Martin Dermody. This miniature park is 
located in the rear of the tailoring shop of 
Mr. Charles Dermody and lias been con- 
ver cJ into a beautiful spot bytheg«ntle- 
iu«n whose places of business surround it.
— The second sacred concert was held at 
the Park Sunday afternoon and was well 
attended, though the crowd would undoubt­
edly been laiger had not the appearance of 
rain deterred many from venturing out. 
A most excellent program was rendered, 
participated iu by Mrs- \augban, Mrs. Gil­
more. Mr.S. M. Keyuolds, Dr. Arndt, Baby 
Baker. Miss lessie Jennings, and Mr. I .a rue 
Martin.
Mr. Freeman Miller, of Oscaloon, Iowa, 
ia visiting friends in the city.
Mr«. Frank Harper is expected to arrive 
home from Chillicothe Friday.
Miss Grace Yonng. of the O. 8. U., ia 
h ime for the summer vtcstion.
Mrs. P J. Feeny, of East Burgess street, :t the guest of friends in Newark.
Mita (trace Phifer, of London, ia the guest 
of Recorder and Mrs. C- C. Jackson.
Mr. Bert McKee.of Cjl urn bus. has been 
visiting in the city the past few days.
Mr. T. J. II inegan, of Akron, speut Sun­
day in the city, with Mr. Paul Hanegan.
Mr. Laura Bowman retured home Friday, 
after having spent a week with friends in 
Bangs.
Mr. I.on Corbett, of Beaver Falla, Pa., 
was the guest of Miss Lina Armentrout, 
Saturday.
Mrs. W. A Winder is visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Oswalt, at 
Jelloway.
Mr. Samuel M. Gorham, of Mansfield, 
spent Sunday with Mr.Fiank Lukins, in 
thia city.
Attorney Don C. Mitcliell has returned to 
Toledo after a pleasant visit with relatives 
in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Eta!man, of Belle­
ville, spent Sunday with the farmer's moth­
er, in this city.
Mr. John D. Torrey arrived in the chy, 
Tuesday, from Vicksburg, Miss , for a visit 
with relatives.
Mr. John O’F. Liule, of Ziaesviile, is 
attending the cord me icemen t exercisee of 
Kenjon college-
Mr. and Mrs-Lewis Harding, of Colura 
bus, we e the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Torrey, Sundty.
Mr. George Straw, of Carey, la in the 
city to attend the commencement exercises 
at Kenyon college.
Mr Robert Kirk, who hss been attending 
school at Barlington. N. J., is b< me for the 
summer vacation.
Miss Bessie Sanderson ia in Wooster at­
tending the commencement exercises of the 
University in that city.
Mr George Dunham, of Cleveland, is in 
the city to remain until after commence­
ment exercises at Kenyon.
Miss Celia Herman hat returned to her 
home in Crlumbus after a short visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. R II. Torrty.
Miss Sadie Snyder returned to her home 
in Columbus, Friday, after a pleasant visit 
with Miss Blanche Haynies.
Miss Minnie McCormick has returned 
from an extended vieit with Mr. and Mrs 
E G C»rp»nter, of Cleveland.
Mrs E C. McConnell and daughter, of 
Kenton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvine Forbiny, East Front street.
Mr. Ed Ensminger arrived home from 
Nashville Monday where he has been at­
tending the Exposidon io that city.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Stevens, of Brins 
Haven, were the guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens. Sunday.
Mr. C. F. Baldwin is home from Boston 
where he graduated thia year from the 
Msesacbueetts Institute of Technology.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reese, of Howard, 
speut Saturday and Sunday in the city, the 
guests of Judge and Mrs C. E Critchfield
Mr Ralph Ringwalt, of New York, ar 
rived iu the city Saturday evening and is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mra. John 
S- Ringwalt.
Messrs Tom Gebbert, Adolph Vliman, 
Ray Poff and Earl Wolf, of Loudonville, 
drove to the city Sunday and were the 
gues's of Mr. Will Coup.
Mra. John E. Rueeell and Mrs- Frederick 
< 'ooper gave a theatre party at Luke Hia­
watha Park Tuesday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Biasell and Mra. Millard.
Three of the graduates of the Ohio Wes­
leyan University this year are from Mt. 
Vernon. Miss Cora Della D.bes and Mes»ra. 
Charles and Howard Torbet.
Mr. Grant Phillips rode to Mamfield, 
Tuesday, to attend a bicycle event in that 
city. < zptain Harvey McCreary went up 
on the noon train to be present also.
Hon. Lake F. Jones, of WoosUr, candi­
date fo- the Democratic nomination for 
State Senat >r for this district, was here 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of O»l. John 
P. Dettra.
Mr. Charles McKee gave a del ghtful re­
ception to the class of '96 of the lf:gh 
School, at bis home on East Gambier 
street. Saturday evening. Tempting re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. Frederick Cole, a former rerident of 
this eitv, but now living in London, Eng., 
sailed f »r this city Saturday and is expected 
here the latter part of the week. She will 
spend some time visiting in this place.
Mra. Belle Hussey, of Columbur; Mr. 
James E. Duncan, of Leyland; Mi»a Fannie 
< base and Mr. John Chare, of Bloomfield; 
and Mr. Cbas. De’tra, of Ulster, Pa., attended 
the funersl of Col. John P. Dettra, Tuesday.
Jndge John Adams letves next Monday 
for Cinonsburg, Penn., to attend the com 
mencement exercises at Jsffereon college 
and a reunion of the class or 1647, of which 
he was a member. Judge Adams will then 
go east for a visit of two months with rela­
tives.
Woodward Opera House at Niue O’clock
In the Mooting—Program of the Ex­
ercises—St. Vincent I)e Paul’s Coin- 
menceuieut to Occur Next Tuesday 
Evening.
Thursday is the culminating day in the 
lives of twenty-three young ladies and 
gentlemen in this city. It is the day of 
the graduating exercises of the Mt. Vernon 
schools. Woodward Opera llonse baa been 
secured for the occasion and lias been ap­
propriately decorated and titled for the 
event. At nine o'clock the exercises are to 




Our Foteign Policy.........Philip Hyatt Tarr
Great Fires of History.... Emma ElizsClark
Margins.......................... .Clar* Ixiuise Ross
The Lost Arte...William Perry Welshymer
Modern Heroism........ Florence Mabel Eay
Piano duet—Grand Ge lop de Concert, Keterer 
Rose Sapp Wilds Clark
Inspiration............ Augusta Andrews Pearl
Success in Business.......John Frank Smith
Mastery of Books........Nellie Elizabeth Ball
Progressive Ages..................... Nellie Ewing
Vanishing Types..... Georgia Virgioia Neal
“The Miller's Wooing”-........ .......... Faning
High School chorus.
Dorothea Lynke Dix....Eleanor Braeg Tier
“Not Failure but Ix>w Aim is Crime”.........
Charles Sumner Owen 
I-essons from the Stars.....Bertha Dee Styers
Speculation................r'ortielia Maude Fultz
“He Builds Too Low Who Builds Beneath
theSkiea”................................. Stella 8app
"Who Knows What the Bells SayT’-Parker 
High 8cbool chorus.
Look Up..............................Ethel Iola Sapp
Vain* of Oppo-itlon.........Stella R«»enthsll
The Harp of Education...............................
Anna Gertruds Ransom
Uncrowned Kings................Wilmot Speirv
Vfc»lduet-‘ Listen totbe Woodbird’s Song”
Glover....... . ...... Nellie Hogue, Lulu White
Mission of the Poet....... Edith Ctmma Bell
The Man at the Top...... ...... ........... ...........
Johu Lahou Ilxadi gton 
Educational Tendencies....May Alice Ewing
The Upper Tone....... Anna Christina Phifer
Presentation of diplomas.
“Away to the Fields”.......................Wilson
High School chorus. 
Benediction.
AICIISI BJLKQGRT.
The banquet and reunion of tbe High 
School Alumni Association will be held at 
I.ake Hiawatha Paik on Friday evening. 




Minn’es of Banquet of ‘96.
Music—Piano Duet................. .....................
Mrs. Clongh, Miss Welshymer
Address of Welcome............ led Montis,'94





Music,Vocal Duet -Miss Mitchell,Miss Black
Poem................... ...............Rizpab Tarr, '96
Oration...............................Fred French, '91
Announcement of Officers for 1897-8.
At the close of tbe exercises in the Audi­
torium, the banquet will take place in the 
Dairy Kitchen, after which a reception to 
the class of '97 will be held in the pavilion.
The twenty-fourth annual commencement 
of St. Vincent de Paul's School will take 
place in Woodward Opera House, Tuesday 
evening, June 22. at 7:30- Tbe following 
program will be observed:
Salutatory.........................MasterL. Allerding
Chorus—"Pour Out Your Sparkling Treas­
ures." (Robert le Diable)—Sleverbeer—Pu­
pils of Academic and First Grammar De­
partments.





First Tenor- Master F. Lawler.
Second Tenor- Master C. Kemmelspacher. 
Baritone—Master H. Welker.
Baas -Master W. Lee.
Essay—The Hero.................. Master E. Ahern
Serenade—Tobanl .............................................
First Violin - Miss G. D'Arcev.
Second Violin -Miss B. Lee.
Third Violin- Master H. Welker.
Fourth Violin—Miss G. Ash.
Master C. Remmelspacher.
Fifth Violin-Masters J. Durbin. V. Park. 
Essav—The Mystic Seven. Miss L. Stinemetz 
Chorus—Bravo—Bristow..................................
Boys of Academic and First Grammar De­
partments. _  . .
Essav -Woman’s Mission... Miss P. Dletrlck 
Vocal Quartette—"Crossing the Bar '—Ten- 
nvson's Last Poem-
First Soprano—Miss L. Stinemetz.
Second Soprano—Miss G- D'Arcey,
First Alto—Miss N. Welsh.
Second Alto—Miss M. KrofC 
Essay—No Excellence Without Labor......
Master L. Allerding
Kinder symphonic.....................Von Komlierg
Valedictory—" Tis'^Distance Lends* En­
chantment to the View"............Miss L. Ash
Latin Chorus............................................. Roswig
Certificates of Promotion to Academic De­




Mr. Edmund L. Ahern.
Mr. Leo. O. Allerding,
Miss Louise H. Ash.
Miss Pearl A Dtetrtck.
Miss Mary I. Feeney,
Miss Lavina F. Lee.
Miss Lucy M. Stinemetz.
Address.............................. Rev. L. W. Mulhane
8ILEJDT MAJORITY.
btStTBA
Col. John 1*. Dettra, one of the best 
known men in the city, died suddenly at . 
hla borne on the west side of Monument I 
Square, Sunday afternoon, at three o'clock, 
of neuralgia of the heart. Up to 'h» day of 
his death he had been in robust health, and 
hie death was a rieat shock to his friends 
all over this part of the state On Sunday 
morning he arose and was about his home. 
During the forenoon be was seized with a 
headache and called Dr Armentrout, who 
was passing his home, and ssked for some 
medicine. He was given several powders, 
which relieved him. At one o’clock he ate 
a hearty dinner and walked out in front of 
his place of business where he stood and 
talked with some friends who happened to 
be about. He complained that he had eat­
en too much dinner and relumed to the 
house to lie down. Hia heart began to |«in 
him and he sent for I)r. Lee to see him. 
The doctor gave him an emetic and was 
then called away on another case- His 
heart continned to trouble him and becom­
ing alarmed he sent for Dr. Armentrout, 
but that gentleman was not in hia office 
and Dr. Bunn was secured. Hardly hid 
tbe Doctor arrived at the residence when 
Mr Dettra sank away in an u ter collapse 
and never revived.
Col. Dettra was born in Montgomery 
county, Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia, 
October 6 1836, and was tlierefote 60 years 
of age at the time of bis death. He came to 
Ohio end located at Washington, Guernsey 
county, where he conducted a hotel for a 
number of years. From there he moved to 
Cardington, Morrow county, and from that 
place to this city, locating here in 1875 lie 
has always conduc ed a livery buriness in 
thia city. He was married four times, hia 
last wife being Miss Addie 8mitb, of Cin­
cinnati, whom he married November 10, 
1888, and who survives him. Two sons, 
Lake and Russell, live in this city, and an­
other son lives in Cimbridge.
Bv nature. Col. Dettra was a j ivial genial 
fellow, and had friends by the legion. His 
acquaintance exteudel over the county and 
beyond it. As a test of hie popularity it 
may be stated that a year ago last spring he 
was re elected township trustee on the 
Dem-erstic ticket over bis opponent by a 
majority of 212. whereas the normal Repub­
lican nmj triiy for this office is «b*ut 300 
At the time of his death he was prominent­
ly mentioned for the nomination for Coun­
ty Commissioner on the Democratic ticket.
The funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday afternoon at St. Paul's Episcopal 
church by Rev. George F. Smytbe, and in­
terment was made in Mound View ceme­
tery.
BILL-
Mrs-Dorcas E.izzbe'h Hill, wife of J. 
Monroe Hill, died at her home No. 904 
West High street at 11:45, Tuesday morning 
of pneumonia, after an illness of two 
weeks. Mrs Hill was born in Frederick­
town, Md , June 20, 1827, her maiden name 
being Andres. When a child she removed 
with her parents to Morris township, this 
county. She was married September 6, 
1849, to J. M »nroe Hill, and three s>ns and 
four daitgh'era were born, one daughter 
dying in infancy. The children who sur­
vive her are Perc'val B.. E lwin B , Wil­
liam M-. Re’ta, Kite M , acd Mrs. C. C. 
lams, all 06 this city.
Mrs Hill was a lady who was well and 
lovingly known to a large circle of ac­
quaintances and friends, and her death has 
been a great loss to them. She was a mem­
ber of tbe Baptist church in thia city, from 
hich place the funeral services will be 
held Thursday afternoon at th tee o'clock, 
conduced by Rev. Rose, after which iuter-
ment will be made in Mound Viaw.
BICYCLE EMPLOYES,
and Graduating
The annual banquet of the alumoi of St* 
Vincent De Paul's school will be held in tbe 
rooms of the Dougherty Club, next Wed­
nesday eveaing. at which time the follow 
ing program will be obeerved.
PRO*, RAM-
"Mea Conacientia. Mra Coronaest"
TeDeum ................... .....Alumni Chorus
Roll Call..............................................................
Reading of minutes of 3*.............................





Music......................... ................... Mandolin Club
Refreshments.
BY THE FLIP OF A COPPER
Mr.S. C. Osborn Wins Miss Ora Myers 
for His Bride.
Of Columbus, Picnic at Lake Hit 
wailia Park Saturday.
Some Fxcellent Bicycle Racing 





The primaries for the selection ot dele 
gates to the Demccratic county convention 
will be held next Friday, June 18tb, from 
5 to 7 o'clock p. m. in the townships and at 7 
o'clock p. m. in the wards of Mt. Vernon
Those who are eligible to take part in the 
primaries and county convention (as estab­
lished by the Democratic 8tate committee 
are as followt;
1. All who voted for William J. Bryan 
for President at the November election
1S96.
2 All other j*ersons who are now ia oe 
cord with the position of the Democratic 
;>arty as set forth in the Democratic plat 
form adopted in Chicago, July 9, 1896, and 
especially those who favor the free and un 
limited coinage of both gold and eilver at 
the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, without 
waiting for the aid or consent of any other 
nation, and Who. if called on, at the time 
of offering to participate in the selection of 
delegatee, publicly pledge themselves to 
support said declarations and the nominees 
of the Democratic party.
S. C. Osborn and Miss Ora Myers were 
married by Mayor Hunt, at hb residence 
Friday night, in this city. Mr. Osborn ia a 
former Knox county boy, having lived near 
Chesterville, but is now the solicitor lor an 
insurance company in tbe capital city. Miss 
Myers is the daughter of a well known 
farmer residing rear ('enteiburg. In con 
□action with the marriage there is a little 
romance worth . reciting. Osborn had 
friendly rival for the affections of hie fair 
bride. So long as their attentions were 
merely cordial there was no clash between 
them, but after it came to a question 
matrimony it became necessary that one of 
tbe suitors io withdraw. They decided 
ia a novel way. Instead of going to swords 
and a duel they arbi rated. The young 
lady apparently cared for both and was 
loth to make the decision herself. So they 
decided to flip a copper to de’ermiue who 
should claim the bride, and Osborn won.
On Friday Osborn had business in Johns­
town, and at its conclusion took the train 
for < enterburg. After a consultation with 
his liance they decided to “hitch np" with­
out any further delay. Though it was then 
evening they drove to this city and went np 
to the residence of Probate Judge Levericg. 
aroused tliat official and secured tbe nec­
essary license- Then they repaired to the 
residence of Mayor Hunt. By this time it 
was near eleven o'clock, and that official 
had long gone to slumber, though when 
spprised of the wants of his visitors he has­
tily dressed and proceeded in his most com­
placent mood to tie the tie that hinds. This 
was the first couple His Honor has had the 
oppoitunily of joining in matrimony and 
he did it so handsomely that it will not be 
surprising if he does not hereafter do a 
rushing business.
IHi JURY





Will of Sarah Max tellur Submitted 
for Probate—Johnn'e Schofield and 
Willie Hattley Committed to the 
Boys’ Industrial School at Lancaster 
for Truancy.
The trial of James Irvine the second time 
for robbing E. J. Chase last October has 
been occupying the attention of Common 
Pleas Court all week. Monday forenoon 
was devoted to securing a jury. The testi­
mony was not different from that offered on 
the first trial. The arguments and charge 
to the jury were completed by Tuesday 
noon Bud the case given to tbe jury. They 
wrestled with it all day and night and up to 
Wednesday noon, when after failing to 
agree, then were called in and discharged by 
the court. Irvine was remanded to jail in 
default of $1,000 boud.
CIBCVIT COCRT SrBTAIKKD.
(lerkCulbertson on Wednesday received a 
mandate from the Supreme Cjurt sustaining 
the decision of the Circuit Court in the road 
case of Rice ve. Baker. The Circuit Court 
had sustained tbe Common Pleas Ciurt In 
its decision.
TAX LEVT FOB 1»97. 
The County Commissioners
fixed tbe tax levy as follows;
County.........................................
Poor........................................... .
















WILL OF SARAH M.VSTKLLKR.
The will of 8arab Masteller, late cf Fred­
ericktown, was filed Thursday. Her sister. 
Lydia Ditwiler, is given all of her wearing 
apparel. Her husband, Jacob 8. Masteller, 
is given the remainder of all her personal 
property and a life interest in ~alI her real 
estate. At bis death the property descends 
to her sister, Lydia Ditwiler, with the pro­
vision that tiie legatee pay to her sisters, 
Margaret Kellent and Elizabeth Linn, each 
$1,000 Lydia Ditwiler is nominated as exe­
cutrix. The will was witnessed by Sarah 
E. A. Ackerman and L. B. Ackerman on 
January 16, 1694
YOUTHFUL TBUASTS
Johnnie Schofield and Willie Hanley, two 
juveniles whose names are already familiar 
in police circles, were arres'ed by Truant 
Officer Tier Friday morning and taken 
before Probate Judge Levering on a truancy 
warrant. Last February the two youngsters 
here named and Walter Hanl*y were ar* 
rested on similar warrants and brought be­
fore the Court. Upon the promise of tbe 
parents that they wculd compel their at. 
tendance at school, they were released after 
a sound lecture by the Probate Judge. Last 
month Walter Hanley was arrested and 
committed to the Boy’s Industrial School 
for robbing the money drawer in William 
Ailam's grocery. Oa Saturday morning the 
ofi'enders were given a hearing and ordered 
committed to tbe school
I,ake Hiawatha Park was given over Sat­
urday to the enjoyment of the employes of 
tbe Columbus Bicycle Wo ks and that they 
took advantage of its many amusements 
was certainly apparent. They arrived in 
the city on ■ special train Saturday morn­
ing six hundred »trong, and were accompa­
nied by Neddenneyer’s band. A number 
of them, perhaps a hundred, brought their 
heels along aud participated in the 
races ia the afternoon, in which the win­
ners were rewerded with valuable prises. 
Accompanying the excursion were the fol­
lowing officers of ’he conqwtny: G C Urlin, 
President; I^wis Fink, Vice President; F. 
B. (.'ispraan, Secretary aud Treasurer: 
Thomas Midgely, Superintendent; 8. L 
Quinn, Corresponding Secretary; J. A.
Pheifer. Director-
In the forenoon, the ball game between 
the Royal Blue and the Maroons, enter­
tained the crowd. Tbe game was won by 
the Maroons by a score of 8 to 7. Imme­
diately after dinner the racing began. The 
first event was a hundred yard dash, open 
to all, and was won by John Jones. When 
this was concluded the drawing for a Co­
lumbus Royal Fluah bicycle took place, the 
lucky number being 1428, wh'ch was held 
by John Rrehardson. The remainder of 
the events were purely devoted to bicycle 
contests, the fitst being a fourth mile dash 
in which C. Albert Smith won first priz°, 
a Kelts eaddo; F. Howard Smith, second, a 
pair Record pedate; Joe Gsreger, third, box 
of cigars.
In the utile dash there were eight enlries, 
and the prizes Were as follows: W. F. 
Harper, first, pair of Vim tire»; Joe Mur­
phy, second, bicycle suit; F. Howard 
Smith, third, Hum saddle; time, i:43.
Preliminary to the one-half mile dub, 
Miss Lulu McOonall rede an exbibitiion 
half mile In 1:26, for a gold ring. In the 
event that followed W F. Harper won first 
prize, a psir of trouaeie; F. Howard Smith, 
second, two boxes cigart; C’ Albert 8mitb, 
third, pair biuycle shoes
Tbe last event was the five mile road 
race in which there were handicaps of from 
ten to seventy seconds. First prize, a dia­
mond ring, valued at $20, was won by W. 
F. Harpei; second, pair M. A W. liree, by 
Joe Murphy; third, Messinger saddle, Joe 
Gardner; fourth, pair King pedals, Chas. 
Rains; fifth wood handle bars, Ed. Wet- 
ther; time, 15:18. In this race Harper was 
handicapped fifty seconds, but he easily 
overcame this disadvantage and finished a 
half mile ahead of the remainder of the 
racers, lie is a clever aud strong yonng 
rider who ought to develop into something 
more than an amateur. The judges of the 
races were G. C. Urlin, F. B. < uapraan, J. 
A. Pheifer, 1-ewis Fink, LtwisQuinn. Lew­
is S. Weile was starter.
The excursionists and officers were all 
highly pleased with the Park and the treat­
ment they received. They consider it an 
ideal place for an excursion where prizes 
are awarded for events of the character just 
mentioned, as all the facilities are at hand 
for so doing. The committee on arrrange- 
ments were, CLarles Grab born, Ira Arm­
strong, Geo. Bowers, G- M.Thompson, Lew­
is Weile, Ed. Caine, Charles Holstein, Mike 
Masney, Earnest Lamarttix, Thomas 
Midgely. Tbe party returned to Columbus 
on a special train at six o'clock Saturday 
evening.
FROBATK SIWS.
S. C. Horn, administrator of Samuel 
Fowls, has filed report of sale of real estate 
and the same h s been confirmed.
First and final account of G. 8. Benedict, 
adiuinistiator of Betsey Beuedict, has been 
filed.
Lewis B. Houck, assignee of Jonathan 
W. S nsil. has filed inventory. Total, $800.
Second aud final account of M. Grandell, 
administrator of L. P. Stoughton, has been 
filed.
A minister’s license has been issued to 
Rev. W. H. Wakeman, of fhe church of 
the 8eventb Day Adventists.
First partial account of James R. Mc­
Elroy, executor of Walter McClelland, has 
been filed
C. F. Colville, guardian of Robert West- 
lake, has filed his seventh partial account.
Agnes 8. Davidson, administratrix of B. 
F. Hall, haa filed first and final account.
A J. Work man has been appointed ex­
ecutor of John Stout, giving $1,800 bond 
with C. E. Lj Larger and Noah Nyhart as 
sureties.
common pi kas coubt journal.
The case of Wm. XI. Koons against das 
sell A Frizzell has been dismissed without 
prejudice.
The case of Josephus Tilton against Dan­
iel M- Tilton has been dropped from the 
dockrt.
The divorce suit of George A. Kemp 
against Hannah Kemp has been dis­
missed.
Tbe prayer of the city for an injunction 
against J A.S'.oyleet al. has been contin­
ued.
The following cases have been declared 
settled or dismissed: Isaac T. Taylor vs. 
ltuth New; 9. T. Vannatta vs Wm. Brick­
er et al.; John Gardner vs. C., A. A C. Ry 
Co.
In tbe snit of C. Ann Weaver against 
Witt P. Weaver the contract between the 
plaintiff and defendant is set aside and the 
sale of lend voided.
MARRIAGK LICKNSK*.
S. C. Osborn and Ora Meyers.
E. H. Funck and Bertha J. Davis. 
Roddy Harris and Sadie Shuman.
Cut tint; Car Cushions.
Frank Bowman was arrested at Gambier
Tuesday afternoon while a passenger oa C 
A. A C. train No. 3 by Detective Marlin for 
cutting a car cushion. He had his hear 
ing Wednexday afternoon in 'Squire Blair'
I court and was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
No Pay, No Verdict.
A jury in 'Squire Barker's Court last
week appropriated the sentiment of the 
proprietary medicine vender that for no 
cure he would exact no i»ay. Except in 
this case they reversed the custom and 
would deliver no verdict until they were 
paid. It was a case wherein Jennie Raley 
brought suit against William Simpkins to 
recover a judgment for board and lodging. 
Tbe jury heard the case and came to a ver­
dict, but refused to make it public until 
they were paid tiieir fees, which amouuted 
to three dollars. The fair Jennie being nn-
CHILDREN S DA1T
Wan EfoheHy Obserted by the City 
Churches Sunday Morning.
Sunday was Children's Day among sev­
eral of the city churches, four of them, 
Baptist, Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist Episcopal celebrating tbe occa­
sion with programs of a* appropriate na­
ture. The services occurred in all the 
churches at ten o’clock in the morning, 
large congregations being present in each 
instance. At the Baptist church the music 
was in charge of Mr. Frank Kent, the 
chorister, assisted by Miss Della Coup, or­
ganist, I’eit Woods and Fred Wing, cor- 
netisls, and Mrs. Margaret C. Vaughan, sc- 
1 .i«t The march, ‘ M«ple Lawn," com­
posed by Prof. C. E Jackson, of this city, 
was played for the first time and made a 
most favorable impression. The remainder 
of the program was devoted to songs and 
recitations by the members of tbe Sunday 
school.
At the Gay street M. E. church the exer­
cises were divided into two parts. The first 
part consisted of reciations by the children 
while the second part was a representation 
of tbe stars of the republic. Each star was 
represented by a child, and among tbe 
characters portrayed were those of Law, In­
telligence, Fraternity, Temperance, Up­
rightness, Patriotism, tbe whole closing 
with a song. ‘‘The Golden Republic," by 
the school. The Wesleyan Sacred Orches­
tra addtd much to the enjoyment of the 
program by several excellent selections.
At the Presbyterian church tbe program 
opened with tbe singing of “O Children's 
Day.” A pretty feature of the exercises at 
this church was the part taken by the chil­
dren from the Home for Friendless. Their 
first selection was a chorus, ‘ Glad Chil­
dren's Day,” and the other a concert exer­
cise, "The Voices of Nature.” The chil­
dren had prepared and rehearsed these ex­
ert ises under tbe direction of the matron, 
Mrs. Anderson, and their excellent manner 
was greatly to her credit.
Miss Catrie Tilton arranged the program 
as rendered at the Congregational church, 
which consisted of songs and recitations. 
The exercises «ete principally of a class 
nature, being of a most entertaining char­
acter throughout.
CLIMBiHE OF HlltS
To be Made.Cany for Iticy- 
<•!«• llitlvr*.
The InveiitloM ol* a 
Vernon lacntlnnan.
Mt.
W. II. Ralston and L. A. Haines Have 
Applied for a Patent on a Reducing 
Gear for Bicycles Whleh Will Do 
Away With This TireMime I neon len­
ience—Its Principle Explained.
OFF TO CAMP.
ance Cadets Depart for Chillicothe 
Saturday Night.
The Vance Cadets, Co. C., 17th Regiment, 
O. N. G., left this city Saturday night at 
12:40 ou the C., A. A C., to go into camp for 
week at Chillicothe. They reached Circle* 
ille Sunday morning and expected to con­
tinue the remainder of the journey by over­
land marches. On Sunday afternoon they 
marched live miles and camped for the 
ight. The remaining twenty miles was 
expected to be covered Monday and Tues­
day by marches of ten miles each day, ar 
riving a» Caillicothe Tuesday afternoon.
A little trouble ensued as they were about 
to board the train in this city. A number 
of citizens bad gathered to see them off, 
when a fight was started between some 
members of tbe company and a gang Ibat 
had collected at the depot. Beer bottles 
were freely used and several members of the 
cadets received cats and bruises about the 
head and arms. Too much booze on both 
sides was the cause.
K. OF P. MEMORIAL DAY.
Services of Thia Order Were Held 
This City Sunday.
in
The Memorial Sermon Was Deliv­
ered by Rev. G. F. Smythe in 
(he Episcopal Church.
If the weather clerk had been “fixed" he 
could not have insured a more ideal day 
for tbe purpose than was last 8unday for 
the memorial seivices of the Knights of 
Pythias. A clear sky, with just efficient 
breeze to mitigate the fierce rays of the sun, 
was the condition that aided in the cele­
bration of tbe beautiful custom of strewing 
the graves of deceased brethren with flow- 
The custom, as it has become, grew
PEKDH FILKD FoB RKCOBD.
Charles Burr Sheffer and wife to Dwight 
E. Sapp, lot 10 in S. H. Israel's addition to 
Mt. Vernon, $225.
Dwight E. Sapp and wife to Wm. H 
Thompson, lot 10 in S. II. Israel's addition 
to Mt. Veruon, $225.
James Laughery and wife to Mary Gor- 
sucli, 1) acres in Clay, $1.
Ross Scott and wife to Wm. Barker, 20 
acres in Butler, $505.
Sarah A. Lyons to Artie Morrow, parcel 
in Fredericktown, $100.
Margaret G.Courcb to Eva Ransom, lot 
14 in Jacob Blocher's addition to Mt. Ver 
non, $356.
Elijah Sharpnack and wife to Noble Weir 
et al., lota 76. 77. and 79 in John S. Brad 
dock's fair ground addition to Mt. Vernon
$393.57.
Joseph Trimble, guardian, to Luman 
Vernon, part lo's 24 and 25 in Gambier 
$2<.»0.
Joseph and Mary Beatty to George Allen 
100 acres in Butler, $200.
Philip D. Beatty and wife to George Al­
len, 100 acres in Butler, $200.
Wm. L. McElroy to James L. Snyder, lota 
17, 25, S6, and |>arcel in Howard, $900.
Trustee Chosen.
Squire J. A Bsrker on Wednesday 
morning appointed W. II. Pyle,.of the 
Fifth ward, township Irustee to fill the va­
cancy caiued by the death of John P 
Dettra. The law providing for such an 
emergency specifies that the appointment 
shall be made by tbe Justice of the Peace 
holding the oldest commission, or if both 
commissions are of the same date, tbe 
senior Justice shall make the appointment 
’Sqoire Barker is not only tbe senior Jut- 
tire in regard to age. but his commission 
antedates that of 'Squire Blair.
— At the teachers' examination held in 
thia city last Saturday there were 86 appli-able to raise tbe price, the jury has been ( 
granted a recess and the verdict still re- cants. The large number is probably due 
mains untouched in the hands of the ' to tbs fact that no examination will tie 
doughty 'Squire- held until August.
K M A. COMMENCEMENT.
PO9T-OFFICE TO BE MOVED.
Will be Located in the Masonic Tem­
ple Building Soon.
Tbe postoftice department, at Washing­
ton, has accepted the proposition of the 
Masonic Temple <'j., of this city, for the 
location of the postoffice in the south room 
of tbe Temple, two doors north of the Ban­
ner office. Tbe proposition was submitted 
some time ago and has been under consid­
eration by the authorities, being definitely 
settled last week, as the following letter 
will show:
Postoffice Department, 
Washington, D. CL, June 9, 1897. 
Subject PO Ixx»tion Ml. Vernon, O. 
Masonic Temple <'o , Mi. Vernon, O.:
Gentlemen—I beg to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 7th instant und in re­
ply would state that an orde lias (his day 
been issued accepting tbe proposal of tbe 
Mt. Vernon Masonic Temple On.
Verv respectfully.
PERRY 8 riEATH. 
First Assistant Postmaster General 
It will perhaps be several months before 
the change is consummated. Tbe room 
will be fitted with all modern appliances, 
making it one of the most complete offices 
in the state- The contract is for five years 
at a rental of $750 i»er year.
ont of an order from the grand lodge, set­
ting apart June 11 as the day upon which 
to bold memorial services. Ttmon lodge,of 
this city, finding it more convenient, have 
set apart from year to year, the Sunday 
nearest that date upon which to hold their 
services.
At nine o'clock the members began to as 
semble in the Castle Hall, over the First 
National Bank, each bearing a floral offer 
iog There the ritual service was gone 
tlirough with in secret. * At the conclusion 
of these services tbe lodge formed in a body 
and marched to St. Paul’s Episcopal church, 
where the memorial sermon was delivered 
by Rev. George F. 8mytbe.
At a few minutes past ten the vested 
choir began the processional march down 
the central aisle singing hymn 311—Ancient 
of Days—in the church hymnal. When 
the o|>ening service of tbe church was con­
cluded the choir rendored the Te Deum, by 
Hermann Kotzschmar, in a creditable man 
ner.
Rev. Smy tbe took as tbe subject of his 
address the words “God is Love," found in 
St. John, 4:16. The address was one long 
to be remembered by all those whose privi 
lege it was to be present. The speaker de­
fined tbe difference between tbe old and tbe 
new version of the text, the first being * God 
Loves" and the second “God is Love’’—that 
the latter was shown to be the right inter 
pretation because His love was found every 
where and in everything He accomplished 
in the world. He spoke at length of 
Christ's love, and through him God's love, 
(for they were one) pervading his direction 
of earthly things, though it seemed to ns in 
many cases that it was filled with wretch 
edness and misery. He said that it was be­
cause of His great love that He brought to 
each and every one of us oar greatest trials, 
that out of this bodily suffering might 
spring much good. Mr. 8mvthe went on 
to prove how closely love was connected 
with suffering, by setting forth Christ’s 
love even while he was enduring the great­
est suffering on Calvary. His numberless 
miracles performed during his ministry on 
earth, and in fact, every deed recorded of 
him, by its nature must have been prompt­
ed by love.
Tbe speaker made made mention of tbe 
fact that while tbe teachings of the Savior 
were of incalculable benefit, morally and 
physically, to the people of his time, yet it 
bad continued to spread through the ages 
until now. instead of its being told to a few, 
the whole world was hearing of the Divine 
love of God.
At this point in his address Rev. Smythe 
addressed tbe Knights of Pythias and im­
pressed npon them the necessity fur letting 
-this love of God find a place in their hearts, 
saying that if it did truly find a place in the 
hearts of all in their order a great amount 
of good coaid be done for suffering human­
ity in this city. And lastly he told them 
that it was this undying principle ot love 
that prompted them to come together on 
one day ont of each year for tbe purpose of 
strewing flowers on the graves of departed 
brothers.
The address was a masterly one and evi­
denced thought and study on the part of 
the speaker. Tbe choir rendered as an of­
fertory "Senctus" by Gounod and then the 
benediction was pronounced by the rector 
On request, the congregation remained seat 
ed until the Knights, carrying bouquets of 
flowers for decorating the graves, had 
passed out.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies at 
tbe church tbe lodge formed and marched 
to Mound View cemetery and decorated the 
graves of their brethren. Withiu the gates 
of this city of the dead there are twenty 
members buried as follows: David Sander- 
aon, C. B. Harper, J. R. P. Martin. James 
Wood, Edward Vincent, Charles Wythe, 
George Rogers, C. W. Doty, Truman Thom­
as. Samuel Kunkel. E. C. Jame", Georgs 
Tilton. J. W. Vernon, A. J. McCnllick, 
John Fowler, W. C. Culbertson, J. C Gor­
don, Wm. Cooney, Sbedrick Love, Richard 
Koons-
W. II. Ralston and L. A- Haines, of this 
city, have filed letters of application for a 
patent for a changeable bicycle gear and 
have gone to Toledo to have the invention 
applied to a wheel for a practical lest. If 
successful, the invention will revolutionize 
the bicycle business, and increase their use 
and adaptability. Mr. Haines, the in­
ventor, has been experimenting for some 
time and has now at the conclusion of bis 
labors a device that will stand with tiie 
greatest inventions of the age. The terror 
of road riding, that of climbing long and 
tiresome hille, will be obviated and by the 
simple pressure of a lever the rider can 
transform his machine into one with a gear 
one-half less.
As before stated, the invention has rela­
tion to a changeable gearing f »r bicycles 
and the like, and Is designed to provide 
means whereby a comparatively high gear 
can be quickly changed to a much lower 
one by the simple movement of a shifting 
device. It is also intended to provide the 
gearing of this character located entirely 
ithin the crank shaft hanger, of the usual 
construction, and is protected from accident, 
as well as from dirt and dust, by being con­
cealed from view, so that a bicycle equipi>ed 
with the invention does not differ in ap­
pearance from an ordinary bicycle except 
in the provision of the shifting lever, or ap­
pliance.
The one great object which hss been 
kept in view by tbe inventor outside the 
gear changing principle, has been the con­
struction of tbe crank shaft bearing which 
shall have a minimum of friction, and in 
hich the shift ia effected in such a man­
ner as to avoid tbe sudden engagement or 
contact of gear wheels with tbe consequent 
shock or strain upon tbe parts. In tbe 
process of shifting the gear it is intended to 
provide tneaDS whereby the.sprocket wheel 
may be entirely disengaged from the crank 
shaft, so that the rider in coasting a hill 
may retain his feet upon the pedals, which 
remain motionless. Beside enabling the 
rider to remain in the proper position for 
theoontrol of his wheel, it will be a saving 
in the wear by friction upon tiie gearing.
The mechanism for lessening the gear is 
located entirely within the crank shaft, and 
will not add more than a pound additional 
weight to a wheel. In shifting from one 
■need to the other tbe e is no throwing into 
contact of gear wheels, as in many prior 
devices of the kind, and which is impractic­
able. When the change has been affected 
tbe pedals will make two revolutions to one 
revolution made by the sprocket wheel, 
lessening the gear one half. The shift 
either way can be made while the wlteel is 
in motion and is done by the aid of a 
lever either at the saddle or handle bars.
The invention might properly be termed 
a double gearing attachment, interchange­
able at will. The one is the gearing usual­
ly supplied to the regular bicycle, but 
which is detachable, and when so detached 
leaves the wheel without any gearing. It 
is this condition of the wheel that will be 
utilized in tbe invention as tiie coasting de­
vice. From the coasting position the lower 
gear may be applied. The sprocket wheel 
will maintain the same number of revoiu. 
tions but tiie pedals will revolve just twice 
as rapidly. Either gear may be attached 
from tbe coasting position so that when the 
level is reached at the bottom of tbe hill, 
the high gear may be thrown on.
^"he patentees have not fully decided 
what to do with their invention, but are 
receiving inquiries daily from bicycle man­
ufacturers all over the oountry. If the test 
turns out to be a practicable appliance it 
will prove to be a valuable pjssrs»ion, and
ill no doubt be a veritable mint to its 
inventor. When aakei whether a stock 
company could not be organized for tbe 
manufacture of the wheels with the appli­
ance, Mr. Ralston said that he thought 
such a thing possible. He had considered 
tbe matter under those circumstances and 
was favorable to such a scheme.
Mr. Hains, the inventor, is a resident of 
this city, living on Curtis street. He has 
gained quite a reputation as a mechanical 
genius and machinist. He came to this 
city in 1689 from Harrisburg, Pa., and ac­
cepted the position of general foreman of 
theC. & G. Cooper Cj. s works, having 
charge of all the mechanical departments 
He remained in this capacity until 1892, 
when he resigneJ. Mr. Heins is also the 
original inventor of tits time bank lock, 
now in such universal use. He first asked 
for a patent on his lock in 1668, and two 
years later secured patents for a duplicate 
movement. He continued to improve this 
invention until 1875, when he asked for a 
patent on a lock having four unlocking de­
vices. This brought large interference suits 
in the patent office between himself and the 
Yale, Sargent, New Britain and Hail lock 
companies. After several years of litiga­
tion Mr. Hains sold his interest in the 
locks to the Yale Lock Company.
Successful Tear’s Work Closed I^st 
Thursday Afternoon.
The commencement exen ises of Kenyon 
Military Academy occurred Thursday after 
noon in the drill hall aud Were attended by 
a large audience. The drill hall had been 
decorated in the academy colors, relieved at 
different pointe with palms and plants The 
exercises were opened with prayer by the 
chaplain. Rev. Franklin 8. Moots, after 
which the prize declamations, by Cade's 
Harlon I). Savage, of Ashland, Ky., and 
Winthrop A. Moore, of Canton, were de­
livered. Mr. Moore was awarded first prize, 
a handsome gold medal, and tbe second 
prise, a silver medal, was awarded Mr. 
Savage. Superintendent C. N. Wyant then 
presented the diplomas to those cadets 
whose names appear upon the roll of honor. 
Col. W. A. Moore, of Canton, presented the 
cadet officers with the commissions which 
had been earned by their attention to rules 
and diligence in study. President W. F. 
Pierce then addressed the class justcomplet- 
ing the academic studies, consisting of 
Cadets Frederick H. Fowler, Spenoer, Ind.; 
Harold Hutchinson Goe, Chicago; Jay Alvin 
Higbee, Gambier: E. Foster Johnson, Chat* 
tanooga, Tenn.; Winthrop A. Moore, jr., 
Canton; George Frederick Russell, Gambier: 
Harry Newton Swezey. Marion, Ind.; Fred­
erick Hoover Zinn, New York.
Col. W. C. Cooper delivered tbe annual 
class address to the class. Tbe eloquent 
gentleman was at his best and was accorded 
the closest attention throughout. Chap­
lain Moore delivered tbe benediction and 
tbe e xercises closed.
KENYON COMMENCEMENT
Ill Fill Ilf SI. PIUl
Used a* lllii*tration Ky 
Kev. William*
Iu Hi* Ba<*calceurcate Ad- 
dre** Nuuday.
■embers of the Graduating CIas« of 
the High School arc Treated to Some 
Excellent Instruction and Are Urged 
to Pursue Furl her Edncat’on—Tbe 
Exercises.
The College Town Filled With 
dents and Visitors.
Stu-
Racealaureate Sermon Waa Deliver­
ed Sunday Night —Athletics
Wednesday.
This ia commencement week at Old Ken­
yon, and the classic little village is a bustle 
with excitement. Tbe baccalaureate ser­
mon to the six graduates was preached at 
the Church of the Holy Spirit Sunday 
night by Rev. Theo. N. Morrison, D. D., of 
Chicago- Text I John, ii, 13. Dr. Morri- 
ton dwelt on the fact that at a time when 
the personality of a man counts for more 
than it has ever done before and when man 
mastering nature have achieved more than 
ever before, they are in danger of becoming 
pessimists and of believing that all ia fixed 
aud fated. He urged young men to assert 
their free personality, to be strong in choice 
and effort, and to be strong in the Lord. 
They were to overcome the flesh in the 
world for self sake and for the sake of the 
world, which needs their young strength 
and inspiration. The sermon was a glori­
ous one by Chicago's most gifted Expisco. 
pal preacher. A large audience was in at­
tendance.
On Monday night tbe promenade concert 
took place, and was a charming a£air, the 
music being furnished by the Fourteenth 
Regiment band, of Columbus. On Tuesday 
the commencement exercises of Harcourt 
Plane Seminary occurred at four o'clock, 
and on Wednesday morning that of Bexley 
Hall. At 2:30 Wednesday afternoon the 
Kenyon Field Day exercises took place.
KOTKS.
Colonel and Mrs. W.S. Moore, of Canton, 
attended the closing exercises of the Ken­
yon Military academy on Thursday.
Charles Duerr, an old K. M. A. boy, paid 
a visit on the hill on Thursday.
Mr. J. C. Flood, headmaster of the K. M. 
A., has accepted the principalahip of Latin 
in St. Mark's school in Sonthboro, Man.
Rev. G. A. < aratensen, of Indianapolis, 
Ind , rector of 3t. Paul’s, spent last week on 
tbe bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Steubenville, are 
in Gambier to be present at tbe graduation 
of their son.
Messrs. Martin Myers, '96, of Zanesville 
and George Dunham, ex. '97, are visiting 
their fraternity brethren on I ha hili.
H. B 8awyer, ex. '97, of Cleveland, is 
back to attend tbe commencement.
Rev. Edward 8. Barkdull, Bexley. '95, 
rector of Trinity church, Findlay, spent 
last week on tbe hill.
Rev. Lee H. Young was elected trustee of 
Kenyon college from West Virginia.
Rev. Dr. George C. Pratt,ot Chicago, III., 
is spending the week on the hill.
Mr. George H. Duery, of Boston, was the 
guest of Mr. C. W. Baker, at Bexley ball, 
last Friday.
— Last 8unday the B.&O. railroad inaug­
urated a daily Pullman observation car ser­
vice on trains No«. 5 aud 6. between Chicago 
and Baltimore.LAKE HIAWATHA PARK.
AUDITORIUNITHEATtR
WEEK JUNE 14th.
The latest European Novelty, one week 
only,
THE ZORELLA FAMILY,
In Gymnastic Feats on the Marvelous Illum­
inated Revolving Trapeze.
The baccalaureate sermon to the class of 
'97, of the High School, was delivered Sun­
day afternoon in the Disciple church, on 
East Vine street, by Rev. A. B. Williams. 
The ptetty little edifice lisd i>een decorated 
in a moat appropriate manner. Over the 
altar bung the class motto, “Urgete," in 
silver letters, while the altar was a profus­
ion of flowers aud plants. A quartette, 
consisting ot Miss Msbel Mitchell, Miss 
Selora Black, Mr. John Coup and Mr. F. C. 
Kent, with Mrs Belle Critchfield as organ­
ist, furnished the music. Promptly at three 
o'clock while tbe processional was being 
played, the class, preceded by Supt. L. D. 
Bonebrake and Prof. J. K. Baxter, marched 
to tbe front of the church and took tbe 
seats immediately facing tbespeaker, which 
had been reserved for them. The class was 
accompanied by Miss Twin, Misa Fischer 
and Miss Seymour, high school teachers, 
while Revs. Hamilton, Turner, Wilbur and 
Bradley also occupied seats along with the 
class.
The quartet sang, “We Praise Thee, O 
God," after witicb Rev. Turner invoked the 
Divine sanction. The congregation sang a 
hymn and Rev. Bradley read a scriptural 
lesson from the third chapter of Philipians 
and the quartet sang, 4 King of Love, My 
Shepherd."
Rev. Williams chose for his subject tbe 
13th and 14th verses of the third chapter of 
Philipians. His address was an appropri­
ate and scholarly one. Throughout it all 
he drew tbe valuable lessons found in the 
life of the apostle Paul. There were many 
things in PauT’a life which it would be im­
possible for man to attain in this day, for 
Paul was accredited with miracles The 
main cause for Paul's life being as it was. 
was due greatly to tbe place where he was 
brought up, or reared. Before he became 
Paul, tbe apostle, he was known as Saul of 
Tarsus. Tarsus was a free Roman city, 
which fact gave the inhabitants more con> 
aideration wherever they went. These priv­
ileges contributed greatiy to his success. It 
is related of hint that when he had gone to 
Jerusalem and was about to be scourged l»e- 
fore being condemned, he claimed immun­
ity from the fact that he was from Tarsus. 
When he had succeeded in satisfying his 
captors of this fact, hia release was imme­
diately ordered.
It is generally conceded that Paul had a 
general knowledge of three languages. By 
birth he was a Jew, and from his parents 
he gained his knowledge of this language. 
Tarsus was a Greek city under Roman juris, 
diction, and (has he learned the Greek, 
while from oilier sources he had gained a 
smattering of Latin. These combined with 
the educational facilities of the city from 
the fact that it was not a bonded city, er- 
abled him to educate himself. In compar­
ing the facilities of the ordinary student of 
today with the opportunities afforded Pau), 
the young man of today has far the advan­
tage. This is a Christian country where 
God is loved rather than feared, and where 
the educational system has profited by the 
onward march of tbe ages that have elapsed 
since the day of the apostle.
Tbe speaker paid a tribute to tbe meth­
ods of the boards of education of the pres­
ent day in securing instructors who are ca­
pable and advanced- It is one of the re­
quisites of all teachers employed that they 
be qualified beyond the branches in which 
they instruct—that they know more than 
they are required to teach. By this method 
the student is afforded an ideal toward 
which he may constantly strive. Too, Paul 
was always striving. He had set his ideal 
high in order that be might constantly 
look up. After he had completed his edu­
cation at Tarsus, he desired to go to Jeru­
salem for further study, aud there spent 
years of earnest research. Paul's ideal was 
the life of Christ, and his purpose was the 
execution of God’s will. In concluding, 
he admonished the class to press on, not to 
be content with the education obtained in 
tbe Mt. Vernon schools, but like Paul, set 
their ideals high and 6eek their attainment 
by higher education.
At tbe cloee of the remarks by Rev. Wil­
liams, prayer was offered by Rev. Wilbur, 
the quartet sang “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” 
and the congregation waa dismissed with 
the benediction by Rev. Hamilton.
Coffee! Coffee!
You can buy a first class roasted 
coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and 
see it at Warner W. Miller’s.
— Auditor Wander has received notice 
from the Auditor of State that tbe state levy 




Plain’s Icing Compound for frosting 
cakes at Warner W. Millers.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele­
brated Whitney make. Best carriage 
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Corn Meal.
10 pound sack kiln dried bolted 
for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
House keepers, go to Beam’s 
dishes and house furnishing goods.
First appearance of the Clever Change Art­
ists.
McCloud & Melville.
Illuminated Harp. Songs and Dances.
First appearance of the Wonderful Acro­
bats.
THE KASDILLS
Feats of Contortlun. Hand Balancing and 
Grotesque Dancing.
The favorites. BAKER & LYNN, In a new 
sketch entitled. "Dinkinspeel'x Visit"
Performance Every Evening at Eight 
O’ClocIt, Sharp.
Admission at Gates. 5 cents. 
Admission to Theater. Free. 
Balcony Seats. 5 cents. 
Orchestra Chairs. 10 cents.
for
New things in dishes, pretty decora­
tions and shapes and at lower price 
than ever before. Have a look at them 
at Arnold’s.
Window Shades at Beam’s.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6 
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at 
Frank L. Beam's.
Rogers <k Bros., silver plated ware, 
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated 
ware at Beam’s. You can take your 
choice, both makes guaranteed.
Another lot of those nigs at $1.49, 
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they 
don’tjast long. E. O. Arnold.
Ficture Frames 
Frank L. Beam’s.
June 17. King Ave. M E. church of Colum­
bus.
June 19. Excursion from Mansfield under 
auspices of Mansfield Band of SSpteces.
June 30. Sacred Concert. Free Gates. 
Free Seats.
NEXT WEEK S ATTRACTIONS. 
Clayton. Jenkins A Jasper. Darktown Clr- 
ue.
Chas. T. Aldrich in Tramp Juggling Act. 
Norman, tbe Human Frog.
Baker A Lvnn.
FOURTH OF JULY—The Greatest Cele­
bration ever seen In Central Ohio at Hta- 
Patha Park. Saturday, July Sd.





It is a good refreshing drink 






Your HORSES and CATTLE need 
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as 
you do. Perhaps you have kept 
your HORSE in the stable all win­
ter, and his DIGESTION has be­
come poor and bis coat ol hair is 
rough and shaggy. If bo, you 
should get a package of
Colonial Stock Food.
It will tone up the system, give new 
life and a glossy’ coat of hair. It is 
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE, 
HIDE-BOUND or DISORDER of 
BLOOD.
It costs hut 50c, and is the larg­
est package of good goods on the 
market to-day. It is equal to most 
$1 packages of other kinds. One 
box will convince you that we are 
right. Try it.
For Rent
My Frame Dwelling House, situate 
on the corner of Vine and Division. . __
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house PR A FT zfr TATTGHFR 
contains eight rooms, cellar under en-1 A Ot 1 21 U UH JJIV,
tire house, mrnace, bath room, city and
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot. 
Also, my Frame House, located on
North Mulberry street, containing 9 
rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern 
in yard. Stable, Ac.
Howard Harper. 
Enquire at Banner office.
East Side Public Square.
made to order at
Garden Seeds.
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg­
est variety and lowest prices on Wall 
Paper is at Arnold's.
Window shades in the new colors and 
best styles at lowest pnces at Arnold’s.
A full line flower and garden seeds at A special offer of solid oak curtain poles 
Warner W. Miller’s. at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
Beautiful carpets, newest styles^pecial • ®ee E. O. Arnold,
patterns and at lowest pnces. All wool 
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a caq»et 
until you look at Arnold’s
BE ON
And to enable you, provide yourself 
with A GOOD TIME PIECE. We 
carry a large stock of Watches for Lad 
ies and Gentlemen, of all styles and 
grades, and we can please you in qual­
ity and satisfy you in price.
Inspect our display of Silverware, 
Jewelry and Optical Goods.
YOUNG & CLARK’S,
102 South Main Street.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20 
per cent, on all fancy china and cut 
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Xonuments.
Superior workmanship and 
prices.
lowest
407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s 
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper 
at 15 cents.
No. 1 Table Syrup.
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
bbM
berdt
willTannery  abut down at once for an 
indefinite period. This is the first time 
in twenty years (bat it lias shut down 
for more than a week.
< The First-Class 
> Passenger.
A sick person tTying to keep up on mere 
stimulating tonics is like any one pretend* 
ing to swim while supported by a belt. The 
instant the support is withdrawn down 
you go.
Nearly all diseases result from a deep- 
seated impairment of the nutritive powers 
which cannot be reached by any temporary 
exhilaration. The only good that any med­
icine can do is to increase your own natural 
powers of recovery and make you able to 
swim for yourself.
The debilitating weakness, nervousness 
and digestive disorder which indicates this 
state of mal-nutrition can only be overcome 
by a scientific remedy like Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery which acts di­
rectly upon the digestive and blood-making 
organs, and effects the nutritive transforma­
tion of food into rich, healthy blood, which 
carries genuine permanent vitality to every 
corner of the system.
It is vastly more nutritious than malt- 
extracts. It does not paralyze the nerves, 
but feeds them with health. It is better 
than cod liver oil emulsions. It is assimi 
lated by the weakest stomachs. It does 
not make flabby useless fat, but muscular 
strength and healthy nerve-force. It is the 
only perfect invigorant for corpulent people.
Mrs. Kila Howell, of Derby, Perry Co . tod., 
writes: " In the year of 1S94 I was taken with 
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which 
seemed like a rock. Everything that 1 ate gave 
me great pain; I had a bearing down sensation; 
was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge 
around ray right side, and in a short time I was 
bloated. 1 was treated by three of our best phy­
sicians but got no relief. Then I»r. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to 
me and I got it, and commenced the use of it. I 
began to see a change for the belter. I was so 
weak I could not walk across the room without 
assistance. I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and one bottle oi the ' Pleasant Pel­
lets.' I began to improve very fast after the use 
of a few bottles. The physicians who attended 
me said I had ’dropsy ' and that my disease was 
leading into pulmonary consumption. I had 
quite a cough, and the home physicians gave me 
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STEPHENS. LEBANON. OHIO.
I The Chameleon
7 can change the color of 
• his complexion. If your
complexion be yellow,
4 Paragon Tea
A will turn it to a dear pink.
25 cents at druggists.
X S. R. Fed ft Co.. Chemists, Cleveland. O.
Sold at H- M.Green's Drug 8tore
At RAvenna Justice Percival fined 
Frank Coates, an Italian, $25 and costs 
for selling tobacco to Sherman Eatinger, 
tontrary to the statutes. Eatinger is 14 
years of age.
There Is Nothing So Good.
There is nothing just as good as Dr. 
Kng'a New Discoveiy for Consumption, 
CjUgh«, and Colds, so demand it and do 
not permit the dealer to sell you some tub- 
sti'U e. He will not claim there is any­
th ng better, but in order to make nv>re 
profit he may claim something else to be 
just as good. You want Dr. King's New 
Discovery because you know it to be »sfe 
and reliable, and guaranteed to do good or 
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds. Con­
sumption and for all affection* Threat, 
Chest and Lungs, there is no bing so good 
»s is Dr. King’s New Discovery. Trial 
bottle free at Geo R. Baker A Sons diug 
tto re. 3
At Cedarville the general store of An­
drew Bros. A Co. was burglarized Sun­
day night, thieves taking revolvers, cut­
lery and clothing to the value of $4(X) or 
1500. »
Try Oraln-O! TryGraln-O!
Ask your grocer to show you a pack­
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
children may drink it without injury as 
well as the adult. All who try it, like 
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown 
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from 
pure grains, and the m.iet delicate stom­
ach receives it without distress. J the 
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per 
package. Sold by all grocers.
The midnight train was due to start 
in live minutes. The night was bitterly 
cold, a hard frost having sot in shortly 
after dusk. The guard of the train ap­
peared to feel the cold keenly; yet, in­
stead of pacing the platform or hustling 
aliout to keep his blood circulating, he 
stood shivering in front of a first <1 iss 
carriage, looking miserable and dejected 
iu the extreme. -
His restless eyes had fixed themselves 
on the entrance to the platform, and, a 
moment later, without any cheery ‘‘This 
way, sir,” he silently, and in a manner 
which even at that time struck Mr. 
Yorke as peculiar, held up his sroi as a 
signal. It was a signal which had been 
expected, for it was answered by a simi­
lar gesture from a tall, slender man, 
who came hurrying down the platform, 
pushing iu front of him a bath chair.
The guard’s agitation had visibly in 
creased Uj»on the arrival of this passen­
ger, but the latter was cool, rapid in his 
movements, and as dextrous iu his 
actions as if he had rehearsed them, 
when he came to assist the guard in 
lifting the occupant of the chair into the 
carriage. Mr. Yiirke saw that the in­
valid was a lady, well wrapped up in 
cloaks and shawls anti heavily veiled
The ride was without incident until, 
five minutes after passing through 
Goodridge tunnel, the shout of a man 
instantly followed by another, which 
might have been the echo of the former, 
but that it was a distinctly different 
voice, interrupted the monotonous rattle 
of the train, and the driver shut oil 
steam in response to a summons by the 
communication cord. At that instant 
the up express rushed quivering by
The cries had l»oth come from the oil 
side, and putting his head out of the 
window, Mr. Yorke, as his eye grew ac­
customed to the darkness, found that 
the guard had Already gained the foot­
board of the carriage from whence the 
alarm had presumably emanated. There 
were shouts from the guard to the dri­
ver, much waving of arms, and then the 
train hacked slowly for a few hundred 
yards. There the guard and the pas­
sengers dismounted. Mr. Yorke fol­
lowed suit. He saw at once that there 
had been a ghastly occurrence. The 
trunk of a woman was lying across the 
up line, and the head had been com­
pletely severed from it by the engine 
wheels of the up train.
Mr. Yorke’s momentary view of the 
lady of the bath efiair was sufficient to 
enable him to identify her as the victim 
of this midnight horror. The wraps 
were easily recognizable. Looking 
closer, he imagined there was very little 
blood about for a mutilation so terrible,* 
and, stooping to touch the hand, in 
spite of the protest of the tall passenger, 
he found something which aroused his 
journalistic instincts to their fullest ac­
tivity’—something which sent him run­
ning up and down the train for a doc­
tor, something which exasperated him 
strangely when all his exertions failed to 
fiod one. Obviously there was no med­
ical man living near.
Mr. Yorke next turned to the tall 
passenger, introduced himself as a news­
paper man. The tall man who had 
been scowling blackly over Mr. Yorke’s 
intervention, looked greatly relieved up­
on hearing that gentleman’s profession, 
and readily consented to give his version 
of the matter for publication. But, first 
of all, he desired that note should be 
taken, before the guard went on with 
the train, that that official admitted the 
accident was due to the negligence of 
the railway company.
"That’s right, Mr. Gresswell,” said the 
guard, with bloodless lips.
"Well, just tell this gentleman about 
it,” rejoined the passenger, sharply, and 
in a tone of annoyance.
The guard recovered something of his 
composure, apparently, as the effect of
bis asperity, and proceeded: “A few 
momenta before the—the fatality, I hap­
pened to look along the train, and I 
noticed that the handle of this gentle­
man’s compartment was not fastened.”
"How did you know it was this gen­
tleman's compartment from that dis­
tance?" interjected Mr. Yorke.
Of course, he didu’t know till he 
got there," put in Mr. Gresswell, hastily.
No, of course I didn't know till I got 
there," repeated the guard. "I suppose, 
looking back uow it’s all over, it would 
have been wiser to have stopped the 
train, but we were slacking down our 
speed passing Evesham Woods, as we 
always do, and the carriage was not far 
from my van, so I started out to turn 
the handle. The lady fell out just as I 
was aliout to reach the door. With an­
other step I could have prevented the 
accident.”
Did she fall out backwards or face 
foremost?" asked the journalist.
“Oh! backwards, sir,” was the an­
swer.
No, I think you’re wrong, guard,” 
again interixjsed Mr. Gresswell, with a 
snap.
“Let me think a moment,” said the 
guard, placing a shaking hand to his 
clammy brow. "Yes, she fell face fore­
most, of course. I can see her now.”
In the meantime the tall passenger— 
or, as the guard called him, Mr. Gress­
well—told the journalist the story he 
desired to have published. His wife, he 
said, had suffered from a painful illness, 
which he specified, and had been under 
the care of Dr. Stein way, of Victoria 
street. He was taking her down to the 
seaside at her own wish. Certain sus­
picions which had been forming in Mr. 
Yorke’s mind took definite shape from 
the moment of this lame explanation 
If he now became an apparently more 
sympathetic li-tener, it was by dint of 
the simulation which discretion suggest-, 
ed as a cloak to the hostility which be­
gan to take possesiion of him.
"My wife rose to see if it was raining,” 
proceeded Mr. Gresswell, "and looked 
out of the window.”
An obvious lie, reflected Mr. Yorke, 
for the person who was lilted into the 
carriage in the helpless condition of this 
invalid could not rise and go to the 
window unass'sted. But he said noth­
ing.
“As I looked around,” continual the 
bereaved husband, "I saw her falling 
forward. I clutched at her, just caught 
the edge of her dress, and it came away 
in my grasp as she disappeared through 
the door which had been so negligently 
left unfastened. Here is the piece of 
material which was left in my grasp, 
and here is the place from which it was 
rent.”
Now Mr. Yorke saw the reason for 
that contradiction of the guard by Mr. 
Gresswell, and the necessity for the story 
that the lady fell lace foremost. 
The rent was exactly in the center of 
the back, in the edging.
Before he had finished his interview 
with Mr. Gresswell the journalist was 
confident that he was treading upon the 
heels of a murder. He was not sur­
prised that there had been no feminine 
cry of terror. He felt confident that 
the lady had not met her death on thfc 
line at all, but that she had been mur­
dered and then thrown in front of the 
express train, in order that her body 
might not remain available for the 
proof of the guilty means which had 
compassed her death. For when he 
had suddenly stooped down and 
touched the lifeless hand a minute or 
two After the alarm had been given it 
was cold and stiff. It had been held in 
the grasp of death for some hours.
Hence his chagrin at the absence of 
medical evidence to prove this all-im­
portant point. By the time the coun­
try doctor arrived the coldness of the
body and the rigor mortis were symp­
toms quite compatible with death in the 
manner the tall passenger related. The 
bitter coldness of the night, said Dr. 
Truefit, would have led him to expect
similar appearances about the corpse 
even hail he arrived considerably i 
earlier. Nor did the doctor’s inspection , 
of the scene where the mutilated hotly j 
had l»ecn found suggest to him any j 
waut of reconciliation between that ■ 
which he siw anti that which he had I 
been told by Mr. Gresswell. He saw no 
occasion, be saM, to conduct any 
necropsy before the Coroner’s inquest 
was held.
Mr. Yorke rapidly wrote out a guard­
ed report of the incidents of the night, 
scribbled a letter of instructions to a 
colleague in London, and prepared the 
packet containing these two manu­
scripts for carriage by the next train. 
His next step was to telegraph to Super­
intendent James, the head of the rail­
way company’s police, to send down 
his smartest detective. Upon the ar­
rival of Inspector Waring events began 
to move rapidly. Gresswell, truculent 
and abusive, was arrested; the Coroner 
was communicated with, and a post­
mortem examination was ordered. The 
inspector, like the journalist, felt confi­
dent that he was upon the trail of a dia­
bolical murder.
But both, as events proved, were 
wrong. They had discovered a crime, 
but it was uot murder, as the post-mor­
tem examination subsequently proved 
by showing that death had been caused 
by natural causes. The whole story 
came out when the guard was arrest­
ed.
“Murder!” lie repeated, wildly, when 
the charge was made in the station 
master’s office at the terminus. “No, 
before God, it wasn’t murder. I’ll make 
a clean breast of it. Listen ! Gresswell 
has been the curse of my existence. 1 
once placed myself in bis power by a 
foolish act, which I committal at his in­
stigation. I gave him the slip in Bris­
bane, came to England and had workal 
faithfully for the company and forgotten 
liis evil face almost until one day I met 
him near the Elephant and Castle. I 
haven’t known a happy moment since. 
Jail would be a relief so long as it help3 
me to keep out of his way. He was at 
me for weeks before he could get me to 
consent to go in for this thing with him* 
He lent me a book—I forget the title 
now, but I’ve got it at home with liis 
name iu it to prove what I say. It was 
about a murder, and the agony of the 
murderer when he came to dispose of 
the hotly.
Gresswell usal to discuss this story 
with me. He brought every con versa 
lion around to the one topic, the stupid­
ity of the murderer in not seeing that 
the corpse, so far from being in the way, 
was really a valuable possession. He 
illustrated this by saying that his wife 
was dying rapidly; that he expected Io 
make thousands out of her body. ‘How?’
I askal, and then he went on to expl tin 
that if he threw the body out of the 
train and proved that she fell out 
through the company’s negligence, there 
would be a grand haul for compensa­
tion. I resented being asked to join 
in this scheme. I told him it 
filled me with horror. But he 
talkoi me down. It was not so much 
the share of the gain he promised me. 
On my oath it wasn’t. But he seems to 
have a control over me. I can’t explain 
it, but if he wanted to make me put my 
arm on the line in front of a goods <rain(
I believe he could do it. He said there 
was nothing horrible in the affair; lhat I 
was as sentimental as a school girl, and 
that, as far as mutilation of the body 
was concernal, his wife had always in­
tended to leave her corpse to some hospi­
tal for the dissecting room. In short, the 
villain! he got me to agree to he a party 
to his scheme, and then he hurriol me 
along so fast that I could never put the 
brake on. He got me to explain spots 
where there were no dwellings, and, 
therefore, no doctors; he got me to lock 
the carriage for him, and to give him 
the signal when the express was ap­
proaching, and he got me to prove that 
the carriage door was not secured 
through negligence on the pa? t of the 
company’s servants. He drilled me 
thoroughly, and—well, you know what’s 
happened!”—Black and* White.
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
The Greatest Remedy in the World— 
It Makes People Well.
UL'8 CtXMK-
The Ex-Queen of Hawaii (he Possess­
or of a Magnificent Garment
[Wasl ingtoo Post )
The ex-Queen of Hawaii possesses a 
great many lieautiful souvenirr of her 
former royal state, and among them all 
there is nothing which fills the soul of 
the average woman with quite sich 
keen envy as a cloak, a wonderful cloak 
mode of feathers. It is a soft, beautiful 
yeilow iu color, and it is fabulously costly, 
for the feathere are plucked from be­
neath the wings ol a certain Hawaiian 
bird, and only two or three feathers are 
found in one bird. The ex-Queen is 
es>pe< ially kind about showing her treas­
ures to her visitors, and just the other 
day her maid of honor wrought out the 
beautiful cloak for some Southern 
women’s admiration. They begged the 
maid of honor to put it on, but she 
smilingly refused, whereupon one of 
the Southern women gracefully laid it 
about the shoulders of her companion. 
It rested there for only an instant. Tue 
Hawaiian lady hastily removed it, fairly 
trembling at the desecration, for an 
American woman had actually worn' a 
garment which had never before felt the 
touch of plebeian shoulders. It was the 
Queen’s royal robe, a wrap which royal­
ty alone in Hawaii may wear, and the 
American woman did not guess the
unique distinction she was achieving.
lost Control of Her Serves
>
A HELPLESS, PAINFUL 
CONDITION.
AVom the Tribune, Minneapotie, Minn,
It ii Mid that the present generation is, food, deep with irregularity, with seldom a 
living in an era of uervouuneui,. Some attri- thoughtot our nerves. , Avenue
Bute the cause to the climate of our country ; Mrs. C. II. Guise, of 410 U”!*”
| if there i» an atmospheric i-flect it certainly East Minneapolis, had the roiufortone to auf-
lipol
WetForeot, a st Virginia 
were married.
eloping party,
Make the Baby Smile.
To hear a crying baby suffering from 
colic and griping pains is uot inspirit­
ing. You can relieve and soothe the 
baby at once with Dr. Joliu W. Bull's 
Baby Syrup and make her smile again. 
‘‘I gave Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to my 
baby who suffered and rested badly; 
after tire first dose she became quiet and 
slept peacefully. It is a blessing to 
mothers. Annie E. Burkhart, Reams­
town, Pa.” Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby 
Syrup costs only 25 cents.
Sold by
Craft & Taughcr, East Side Public Square
At Pomeroy Michael Weisman, who 
was cushed into an almost shape’ess 
mass in the Peacock coal mine a year 
ago, died from his injuries.
Did You Evsi
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy tor your 
troubles? If not. get a bottle now and get 
relief. 1 his medicine has been found to be 
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of 
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonder­
ful direct influence in giving strength and 
tone to the organs. If you have Loss of 
Appetite, Constipation, Headache. Fainting 
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable. 
Melan< holy or troubled with Dizzy tqM-lls 
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need 
Health and Strength are guar .nteed b.v i»s 
use. L trpe bottles only fifty cents at G R. 
Ba'terandSon Drug ®t re 3
If a small bottle of Shaker Digestive At Delphos, the wife of James H 
Cordial does you no good, don’t buy a Ri’l.e R®* disappeared, leaving a note 
, stating that her body could 1 e ftut d in
large one. . tjie canaj. jjer boeband was about to
“Prove all things; hold fast that which accept a position on a canal boat, and 
is good.” It's not good for everybody, his wife declined to accompany him. 
only for the thin, pale, sick, weak and At Bucyrus, officers Schuler and 
weaiy. For those who are starving for Lamb went to search the premises of
James Rice, suspected of having stolen 
goods. Rice grabbed n shot gun and 
fled. The officers opened fire and Rice 





i -TtffY NEVES fAS. R«wd this Testimonial
J. F. Smith A Co.—I transmit herewith 1 
postal note for $i. Please tend to my address five 1 
bottle* Bite Beans. I have been suffering from con- 1 
stipation 18 or 19 years, and they sr« the best rem- 1 
edy I have found yet H. CLAY WOOD, Pay- 
5 master U. S. Sir. " Yzrtk," Newport, R. I.
J. F. Smith ft Co., New York 
For sale by all druggists
Price age. per bottle or $ bottles for ft
want of digestal food. For those who 
cannot get fat or Btrong, because their 
stomachs do not work as they ought to.
These are the people, millions of 
them, whom Shakers Digestive Cordial 
will cure.
Food makes strength, muscle, brain, 
blood, energy—after it is digested. If 
not digested, it will do you no good at 
all.
Shaker Digestive Cordial helps your 
stomach to digest your food and cured 
indigestion permanently. When you’ve 
tried a small bottle, you can tell.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
William Reynolds, aged 18, of Toron-, 
to, committed suicide by drinking car­
bolic acid, dying in a few minutes.
Despondency was the cause. -1 — —*
----------•------------  An epidemic of scarlet fever is raging
“Not Exactly Itight." ;n Bigley township, Hancock county,
Thousands of people are In this con- three deaths having taken place within 
diiion They are not sick and yet they past few days, and a number of new 
.r. by no mean. well. A .iugle bottle lauel1 .
ot Hood's Sarsaparilla would do them 
a wot Id of good. It would tono the
Gene Alexander, a Brown county 
youth, was arrested and heavily final by 
Squire Shumaker for disturbing a re­
ligious meeting Sunday at Briar Ridge.
stomach, create an appetite, purify and 
enrich the blood and give wonderful 
vigor and vitality. Now is the time to
take it
TO ISSUE BONDS.
Receivers to Ask This Eulhorily 
Courts Next Week.
of
The receivers of the Baltimore and Ohio 
ltailrord company, John K. Cowen »nd 
Oscar G. Murray, will apply to the United 
States court next week for authority to 
issue $680,0(0 additional fees vers' reitifi 
cates to bear ii.tercst st the rate of 5 pe 
cent. They will be a lien prior to the motlr 
gages and also to the $5 OCO.fOO 6 per cent, 
receivers' certificates is»ntd on Jur.e 1, HOC 
The obligations will be loreol ever to ibe 
Carnegie Steel Co., of Pittsburg, in pej ment 
for tie 40,000 lots of sbel recently put 
chaeal by the receivers. Il is understood 
that the C»rn<gieCo. hssalttady negotiat- 
td the sale of the certificates through 
Baltimore financial institulion- ,
The is”*e of additional receivers eeit.fi-
COM in‘he ho«l. A,k your druggist —~ Ale their api for Qr Mnd w
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St. N. Y. City. 
I sit floral from Catarrh three years; it 
got so bad I could not work; I used 
two bottles of Ely’s Cream Balm and 
am entirely well; I would not be with­
out it.—A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawnut Ave., 
Boston.
Hood’s Pills cure nattseA, sick head­
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug- 
ivts 25c.
The Graham Glass Works at Brilliant, 
was totally destroyed by fire Saturday. 
Iztss 16,800. Insurance on buildings for 
$1,000. The fire is supposed to have 
been the work of tramps.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily 
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, 
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac, 
the wonder-worker that makes weak men 
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. 
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from 
your own druggist, who will guarantee a 
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
At Salem John Fox, agol 59 years, 
was found lying in the street in an un­
conscious condition. He was conveyed 
to his home, where he died in a few 
hours. Paralysis was the cause of 
death.
Tliore is one truespecitic for diseases arising from a debilitated nervouesys*em, 
„nd that is Paine’s celerv compound, so centrally prescribed by physicians. It is 
Drohablv the most remarkable remedy that the scientific research of this country 
has produced. Prof. Edward E Phelps. M 1) . LL. D.. of Dartmouth college, first 
prescritred what is r.ow known the world over as Paine’s celery compound, a posi­
tive cure for dyspepsia, biliousness. liver complaint, neuralgia, rheumatism, all 
nervous diseases and kidney troubles. For the latter Paine s celery* compound 
has succeeded again and again where everything else has failed.
While Eli Blott. an aged widower of 
North Jackson, was sleeping, two men 
entered his home, and after beating him 
until he was unconscioit", escaped with 
$30. Blott did not regain consciousness 
until after daylight.
A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won* 
dcrful medical discovery of the age, pleas­
ant an l refreshing to the taste, act gently 
and positively cn kidneys. liver and bowels, 
cleansing the entire system, disj>el colds, 
C
The latest device for preventing bicy- 
cycle lamps front blowing out consists of 
a rotary fan held in a frame adapted to 
be clampal onto the bull's-eye of the 
lantern, the idea being that the rotary 
Ian will break the force of the wind 
when the wheel is in motion without in­
terfering with the light rays.
Just try a loc. box of Cascarefr, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
of watches_________________ ____ t__t_ _____ „ ( To prevent the stealing
c ire headache, fever, habitual constipa- fr mt pockets a new device has a douhle- 
tinn and biliousness. Please buy and try a pin or lrjp of wire formed with
bm or C. C. C. to-day; 10,2L 50 cents. Sola , *
aud guaranteed to cure by all druggists. ! a loop at 9ne en.‘ ’ r ’ a i,
watch chain projects and with outwardly 
_ and hackwardlv extending arms, — u*“urhich
Benjamin Shnill, a prominent farmer . are adapted to be inserted on .both sides 
of Crawford, while walking on the track of the pocket to which the device is ap- 
of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi- ) plied
cago railway, was struck by a passenger 
train and so injured that he cannot live.
He was aged 80 years and deaf. bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
GOT ACQUAINTED
Through a Mistake, and May Marry 
and Live Happily Ever After.
[Chicago Tribune.]
Tw*o brothers named Smith were in 
business in SpringtieU.one of them re­
maining at home superintending the
At New Holland M. Helficb, John 
Colopy, Q. II. Kennaly and W. F. 
Morris have opened up saloons since 
the repeal of the “dry” ordinance.
a couple of days. She wss jurj-rind 
he had never paid her any attention 
further than a courteous “good morn- 
ing”or “good evening,” but a jeepted the 
invitation. What was her surprise 
when the evening came, and Mr. Smith 
arrived to find that she didn't know him 
und had never seen him before,, while 
he seemed equally mystified. Mutual
office and the other traveling cn the' inquiries and explanations ensued, and 
it was discovered that this was a brother 
of the Springfield Smith, and that he 
was acquainted with the sister of Miss 
Jones, and was in the habit of visiting 
her when in Decatur. The sister not 
being home, the two concluded to spend 
the evening as arranged and the ac
road. A young woman of the name of 
Jones went from Decatur to Springfield 
to teach, and boardal at the same house 
with Mr. Smith. She had been there 
for several months, but only knew Mr. 
Smith to speak to him. She went home 
for a short visit to her mother and
young sister, and while there receiyal J quaintance has grown to the proportions 
a note from Mr. Smith inviting her to I of an interesting romance likely to result 
accompany him to the theater a certain in the conventional way at an early 
evening when he would be in town for; date. ____ .
;! The "WOman W ho Uses ;
HARNESS SHOP.
wa. w wx w w.
60 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, C. W. 
lger has opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 




When the color of the hair is r.ot 
pleasing, it may be beautified by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewcr, a preparation in­
vented to restore and Improve the liair 
and its color.
At Portsmouth the City Council has 
refused to pay a bill for sporial police to 
protect the nonunion men at the Ohio 
Stove Foundty, who recently took the 
place of striking union molders.
After using a 10 cent trial size of 
Ely’a Cream Balm you will be sure Io 
buy the 50 ce it size. Creant Balm 
has no equal in curing catarih and
/or Infants and Children.
Tie fM- 
Stgutut
At Marietta John Jenkins was sen­
tenced to two and one-half years in the 
Chio Penitentiary for burglary and lar- 
He was indicted with Tearlceny
Ritchie, sentenced last week.
receiver*
gtates court. r,jticate« of Indebtedness
Tb:„r^nd" g .mo-n •» »!«*».«».
c A. * c- Exenrelons. 
ONK-WAY srTTLtltt’ MATM.
On the fits* ,1hir'* Mondays and
t.s» In each calendar month until J?®*}#* 18<>', inclusive, the Cleveland, Ak- 
Columbus railway will sell one-way 
If- ler's tickets at very low rates to nearly 
v point in t»>e Southeast or
Southwest. Any petaon contemplating lo- 
~«rlnz in the s mther t country will do well 
to write to or ere any C., A. AC. railway 
azent, who will ohaarfnlly give rates of 
fare limits of tickets and all other inf-rnia- 
tton on application with particuhrs of the 
trip desired.
S CURE FOR roj
;Coo*h Syrup.
FJ CONSUMPTION
The members of the Ohio Expert 
Swine Breeders’ Association held their 
annual meeting at Lima last week. 
Alout 35 members were in attendance 
front different parts of the State.
The promoters of the line of electric 
railroad to connect Lima and Bellefon­
taine, hy way of the Lewistown Reser­
voir, a great hunting and fishing r»sort, 
have just completed going over three 
different route*. It is altogether likely 
tbAt work will be commenced on the 
line soon.
A Wonder Worker.
One of the greatest, medical discov­
eries is Dr. John W. Bull's Pills for the 
cure of indigestion, sick headache, sick 
stomach and constipation. They do 
not purge violently, but gently promote 
internal cleanliness witiiout debilita­
ting the system ; nor do they nauseate 
the stomach. Dr. John W. Bull’s Pills 
(60 in a box) cost but 25 cts; trial box, 
10 cts., at all dealers, or by mail from 
A. C. Meyer & Co., Balto., Md. Buy 
the genuine Dr. John W. Bull's Pills.
Sold by
Craft ft Taugber, East Side Public Square.
To prevent up holslering pins from 
coming loose the shank is barbed near 
the point and a metal plate is roplscal 
on the under side of the cu-hio", which 
receives the pin point and holds it fast, 
the barbs being so located as to ho'd the 
curtain tight or loose, as desired.
WHAT IS NEEDED
By the Person Who Seeks To Woo 
the Finny Tribe.
[Ilaqiei B Round Table ]
Lines should be sound and strong 
but not too heavy for the rod; twisted 
lines are more easily found of good 
quality, but braided lines kink less 
Twenty yards are quite enough for any 
fishing of the kind we are considering 
and half as much would usually suffice
Hooks should be of the best quality 
to be had. Good books are still practi 
cully all made in England. Shapes 
which have received names are many 
and most of them have advantages for 
particular kinds of fishing. Among the 
best are O'Shatighnessy, Limerick 
Sna-kbend, Aberdeen and Sprout. The 
last named, we think, will meet more 
kinds of need than any' other one. As 
to size, it should be remembered that 
the hook is to fit the bait, not the fish’ 
mouth; a very small fish can take any 
ordinary hook.
A reel is not so absolutely necessary 
as the rod, line, and hook, but it is a 
prime convenience. A well-made siugle 
I click reel is better than any multiplier 
j except for the one matter ol making 
long casts from the reel, which a begin 
tier is not likely to do.
For Hy-casting, a leader or casting line 
of gut between the fly and the main line 
is na-etsary to the making a light cast 
but for ordinary bait-fishing the gut 
suella, which are nowadays so generally 
sold attached to hook, are bottom line 
enough. If, however, you can get some 
white, gray, or cream colored hair from 
the tail of a young stallion you can 
make bottom lines or leaders for light 
fishing without expense.
A gaudy float is pretty sure to form 
part of the first angling oufit, and it 
usefu' to keep the bait out of the weals 
and to notify’ the inexperienced angler 
that a fish is biting. Choose one that is 
slender in shape and uot large. A dry 
stick makes a good enough extempor­
aneous float, ar.d if fish are shy may be 
better than a more showy one.
Gems In The United States
From the latest government repo 
(United States Geological Survey), hy 
the leading American expert in gem 
George F. Kunz, it appears that the 
United States produced in 1895 as fol 
lows: Diamonds valued at $250: sap­
phires, $9057; rubies $2000; topazes $1000; 
phenacites, $1050; tourmalines, $.31fi0 
smoky quartz, $4000; rock crystal quartz* 
$S1'X); silicified wood, $4A00; nndriaaite* 
$1000; garnet, $2350; pipestone, 
arrow points (of the kinds used as per’ 
sonal ornaments), $1000; agate, $2000; 
turquoize, $50,000; moss agate, $1500; 
fotsil coral, $1000: nee quartz, $1000; 
gold quartz, $10 000; rutilated quartz, 
$5(0: utaliite(compact variscite), $10 0 
»«nd numerous other minerals, the pro­
duction amorintingin value to less than 
*he above. The aggregate value was 
$113.6*21, while the laigest sum was in 
1892, when the valuation was $312,050; 
in Ihe sixteen years to 1895, the value 
ranged irregularly between this and 
$100,000.
Washing Powder
finishes her work as 
fresh and bright as 
her house is clean.
Largest package—greatest economy.
The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Chicago. St. Ix>uis. New York. 
Boston. Philadelphia.
Joseph Thom, found guilty by the 
grand jury to the charge of issuing false 
contracts lor the firm of H. Stewart & 
Co., of Mannington, W. Va., pleaded 
guilty in Judge Schaurelberger’s Court 
at Tifliu and was sentenced to one year 
at hard labor in the penitentiary.
A man by the name of Thompson 
whftsc home is supposed io have been 
Bowling Green, anil thought to be in 
HAtie, threw himself under a moving 
freight train on the Cincinnati, Hatni 
ton and Dayton road, and was decapi 









.j r -/caw-if «*ni..«tlpation. Cawirets are the Itk-al la.xa-8 
ace •• srip or -ipe.h it cause c. y n«' ur»l r< salt* < a»-4 
.« 1 <••».. fliit ?o, K.mtrea!. C_.i.. nr.Aro V . :. ;i:.p
NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. :> 
\&5‘CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I 
$1000 IH GOLD F0R A CASE WBViuuu m UUIU CANNOTCURE OF 
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO­
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT­
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT­
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
The Hew Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Ciscsvory of the Age 
A NEHTOCa WBECC. FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and rntdd.'o aged men nro annually sirent to a premature 
grave through EAKLY l>OISCRfc ft :NS. EX .S-.E~.aM)' Ll>()» OlSi-ASES. If 
you have any of tho following symptoms consult us before it Is too late. Aro you ner­
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks l>cfnro the eyes with dark circles under 
[them, weak back, kidneys irritabln, |>al;>ltaiinn of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
I losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strergth. tired rnorn- 
I tngs, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema­
ture decay, bone pains, batr loose, sore throat etc.
U/e/t KN ESS I
HBCKOfTABY ELZ>53 DI3CA
YOU HAVE SEMINAL
OCR NEW METHOD THEATMENT atone can 
I cure yoo. and make a man of you. Under Ils Influ- 
lence the brain becomes active, tho blood pur.fled 
Iso that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disapp- ar: 
tho nerves le-como strong as stoel, so that nervous­
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes becomo bright. Hie face full and clear.
I energy returns to the body, and tho moral, physical 
land sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
(cease —no moro vital waste from the system. Tlio 
1 various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man nnd know marriage cannot be 
la failure. Wo invite all tho afflicted to consult ns 
(confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
| and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Ili wilt cure you or no pay,
I HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most < rlous 
BLOO ) disease. It saps the very life b'ood of the 
victim and unions enttrelyeradlcated from thnsys- 
teni will alTo.-t the ..IT-qin n licwaro < f Sb i cury.
i D only suppresses tho symptoms our N< vv ME i HOD i>osltlvoly cures It for ever.
YO'.'Nti OR IDJLE-AOED MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or indulged In tho follies
(of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken d-.wn your system. Tod feel the 
| symptoms stealing .- .■•■r you. Mentally. pby»i.-ally an 1 s-xual; v y > i a- • n->t the man 
you used to I., or should be. Lustful pra ti • s r o;, rich harvests. Will v.u hoed the 
| danger signals.
kAfl: PI you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
IHU' n ! Uasyourblood been diseased? Have vou any weakness? our Sow Method 
Treatment will euro you. What it has dono for others it will do for vou. Consultation 
Free. Xo matter who has treated yon. write for nn honest opinion Free of Charge. 
| t'harges reasonable. Books Free —-The Golden Monitor" Illustrate 1 •. <.n Dis. . :
| Men. Inclose ]>ostage, 2 cents. Seale.L Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.
«-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CO MS ENT. PkIVATE. No medicine sent C 0 0 
No names nn boxes or envelopes. Everyth ng con! J-.nt al. Question list anJ cost of Treat­
ment. FREE.
DBS. KENNEDY & KERBAIV’c?! EUCLID AVE.I CLEVELAND, O.
and her
--------Night after night of alneplcsancss hau created 
a worn out condition und ahe sometimen 
would jerk and iutnp unconsciously.
In relating her experience to a Trxbunt 
representative, she eaitl: 9
“ I visit to state to you the great benefit I 
have derivtd from Pr. Williams’ l'ink Pills 
for Pale People. For many months I was 
afflicted with nervous debility nud could get 
uo relief, until 1 began using the Pink Pills, 
the required result camo very soon, and I 
hope I tuay have the privilege of rceom- 
mcndinT them to everyone suffering as 1 did, 
for I am certain the medicine gives instant 
relief without any bad results.
(Signed) Mbs. C. II. GnsR.”
Sulwscribed and sworn to before me, a No­
tary I*ublic.
T. E. Andrews, Notary Publte.
Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a con­
densed term, ull the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to tlic blood and 
restore sliattered nerves. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities end all forms 
of weakness. They build up the blood, and 
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow 
♦ heeks. In men they effect a radical cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, over­
work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink 
Pills are sold iu boxes (never in loose bulkt 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. and 
may be had of jfll druggists, or direct by 
W« work days and plan dur- mail from Dr. W iliums’ Medicine Company, 
nights. «•>•! in our hurry we holt our Schenectady, N. Y.
ia the least of the causes that produce tier- fer constantly front nervousness, 
trouble was aggravated by want
vonsnr
American
mts. c. n. cnsB.
The great freedom enjoyed by the 
people is in a large measure to 
blame for the high-strung condition of our 
nerves. There is rustle and hustle on every 










Caseareta stimulate liver, kidneys and
Wonderful Xewr I’tocess 
Vapor Stove.




Wickless Blue Flame Oil 
Stoves,
------  AMD A------
Complete Line of Other Styles 
of Gasoline Stoves.
------  ALSO ------
All Sixes Hard Wood Refriger­
ators.
New
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN 
Cleveland and Toledo,
Via A B. I.IXE.”
Steamers "□tty of Buffalo,” (new) 
‘Stale of Ohio" and "Slate of New York.” 
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sundav Included May 30 to Oct. 3.
Lv. Cleveland. 7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m. 
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 a. m. I Ar.Cleveland,7:30a.m
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the "C, ft B Line" steamers anden 
Joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute 
to Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto, New 
York. Boston. Albany. I.(NA) Islands, or any 
Eastern or Canadian point
Cheap Excursions To Niagara Fall*.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pbampleL
For further Information ask your nearest 
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. Hkiimas. T. F. Newman,
Gen. Hass. Agt- Gen'l Manager.
Cleveland, Oblo.
MAX MEYERS,
»1 W. GAMBIER ST.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft 
CoaL
BALTIMORB AND OHIO R. R.
TIME TABLE
In Effect Jane 30. 1B0S.
EAST BOUND.
8 Tlfi 14 | 4
3L - -reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for
MV. MOrXwX”«
PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circular. 
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleraiuul, Ohio
Sold bv Ed. Dever Went Side Public Square.





an) am pm 
10 16 05( 7 00
pm pm 
4 53 3 101
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.







f2 40 a m am
S6l 4 33 10 05 
47 5 ?4|11 2!t
Lv Cincinnati .....










—Merchant Tailor and Gents’
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Furnisher—
$15
SUIT OF CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER.
This wonderful price making somewhat approaches the sensation­
al, but calm business judgment is its inspiration.
And again there is a charm aliout having your clothes made-to- 
order from goods you know all about. See, too, the difference in 
price. These things are worth thinking about.
For the past four years we've been working to raise a standard of 
excellence—to furnish made-to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and 
for a price within the reach of every man’s pocketbook.
This talk may sound boastful—it isn’L It's merely a tale of facts— 
and those Genuine Suitings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all 
the newest shades and colorings, which we are selling at $15, are sub­
stantial facts which cannot be gainsaid. We invite you to walk in and 
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3DI3 TKA1TCE,
The Celebrated Specialist, of tbe Freiee lediral lastitate, will be at the CUTIS Hot SE. JIT. 
VERNO.V, WEDNESDAY, JI LY 14, Iron 9 a. a. to 5 p.m. Oie Ihy Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
His long experience, remarkable ektll and universal success for the past twenty 
years In Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of the afflicted.
P)D C7D A has no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases >and defor-
h-71* • • ItMItVt mities. Medical tnd Surgical diseases, .'.cute and ChronicGatarrh, 
Diseases ofrthe'Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Se-ual Diseases speedily cured by treatment 
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs 
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.
W. A. FRANCE, M. 0., President. L. F. VOKE, M. 0., Physician ia Charge.
FRANCE A/EU/CAE ANZ> SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38 & 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. One block D. o’ State House. Incorporated '86. Capital, $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Disease* 
and Diseases of the Etc and Ear, ou account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSiilillE. where all forms of Chrome, Nervous end Private Disease* still be suc­
cessful!? treated on the mcsl Scier.hlic principles. Be is _bly assisted by a full corps ot eminent 
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO lAOIES.-T)*. Fkamce, alter 
years of experience, has discoveied the 
greatest cure knowu for all diseases peculiar 
to the sex. Female diseases positively cured 
by a new method. The cure is effected by 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation and Correipond- 
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
He has attained the most wonderful 
snccess in the treatment of Catarrh. Stomach. 
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chronic end Special 
diseases of men an.i women. After years 
of experience,' be, has perfected the'most 
infallible method of caring Vital Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In paired Uetu-
__  -joly.
Energy, Premature Decline of the Manly 
Powers- those terrible disorders arising 
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting 
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
unhappy, annually sweeping to an untimely 
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran- 
teeo. Bring sample of urine for microscojs- 
ical examination. Cases and corres- 
nondence confidential. Treatment sent C. 
O. I), to any part of U. S. Book and list of 
IXqueations, free. Address OR. FRANCE, 38 
W. Gay SI., Columbus, 0. No money required ol 











FREE /aND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, July 14
RENEW LOST VIGOR
fluid by U. M GREENS Drug 8lure
When in doubt arhat to use fol 
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power, 
lmpotencv. Atrophy,Varicocele and 
other weaknesses, lrom any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked 
and Cull vigor quickly restored.
If MXlsswd. rack traakiM mail fttsllv.
I Mailed for *1.00; 6 boxes $5.00. With 
>5.00 orders we give a guarantee to 
cure or refund tbe money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE C0M Cleveland,
lOoctjl
“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO 
SHAVE WITH.”
SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.
10
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•Daily t Stop on 8ignal. fDaily ex.Snnday 
D B Martiv,
Manager of PaeseDger Traffic.
Hunt & Beach,
General Auctioneers,
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
Farm and Stock Sales
IEWI liS Ml Alt n BUT AKTIOAS.
Terms moderate. p. O. Box TUT-






Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Secand Satirday ef Every lontb,
KXCKPT JAHCARY AND JULY.
Pupils’ Examinations
Trc flrat Saturday of April and May. Ex- 
amlnattonK will commence at 8:30 o'clock a. 
m. Address all communications to tbe Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
L». D. Bonvbrake, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.





Hell all (he Patent *le«tt«tnea 
ertlNedl In thih Paper.
